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Buying Some Time

BaptisteWins Annulment OfRecall Election In NewYork State Supreme Court

byEvanßaranoffl. LayoutEditor
A State Supreme court judge Friday
decided to set aside the recall election that
Student Bar Association President Saultan
Baptiste was supposed to face yesterday and
today, holding thatthe SBA Board ofDirectors
violated the SBA Constitution in their handling ofthe recall election.
' 'I find that theofficersand directors of
the SBAacted in excessoftheirauthority...,"
said State Supreme Court Justice Thomas P.
Flaherty in regard to the recall election.
Judge Flaherty, however, annulled the
recallelection "withoutprejudice," meaning
that students may restart therecall process, if
they wish, as long as they do so in accordance
withthe SBA Constitution. [See page 15.]
JudgeFlaherty heard arguments from
Baptiste's attorney, Gregory L. Brown, and
respondents' attorney, Pamela Neubeck of
Group Legal Services, at 9:30 a.m. Friday,
March 18,at theBuffalo City Court building,
part27,concerning Baptiste'scomplaint, which
was filed March 14. Baptiste sought relief
underArticle 78 ofthe New York Civil Prac-

SBA President Saultan Baptiste

ticeLaw and Rules,which provides afast incourt procedure to challenge theactions ofan
administrative agency ora quasi-governmental body. The Article 78 proceeding prohibits
such agencies from making "arbitrary and

Dean Says Move
Downtown Unlikely
byJosephBroadbent,

capricious decisions.
In his 17-page complaint against the
SBA,Baptiste asked the courtto (1)rescind and
annul the final report ofthe SBAInvestigative
Committee, (2) vacate and annul the SBA
BoardofDirector's decisionto strip himofhis
fiduciary powers, (3) vacate and annul the SBA
Board's decision to conduct a recall election
againsthim,and (4) enjointhe SBA Board from
undertaking any further punitive actions or
sanctions againsthim.
Baptiste alleged that the actions ofthe
SBA Board were' 'arbitrary and capricious
and denied him ofhis' 'right to basic fairness
and due process." He said the SBA Board
violated the SBA Constitution bywrongly interpreting the ' 'general election clause, arbitrarily deciding that75 more signatures were
needed to forcearecall, and byallowing extensions ofthe deadlinefor obtaining theseadded
signatures.
Board members specifically named in
the complaint included Vice President Paul
Beyer, Treasurer Marc Panepinto, 1L Class
DirectorandAdHoclnvestigativeCommittee

Chair Ben Dwyer,2LClass Directorand Investigative CommitteememberDavidNemeroff,
and 1L Class Director and Independent
OfficiatoroftheSßAßecallElectionSueEtu.
All those named in the complaint, except
Panepinto (who was never served with the
complaintbecause he was out oftown) were
present at the hearing.

''The students should read

their constitution."
—JudgeFlaherty
Outside ofannulling therecall election,
the judge took no other action against the
respondents. The judge said the creationand
actionsofthe ad hoc Investigative Committee
was valid under the SB A Constitution.
The judge also did not invalidate the
Board's decision to remove Baptiste's fiduciary powers, saying itwasbeyondthe court's
authority to address thisissue.
Inresponseto Baptiste's fourthrequest
asking thecourttoprevent theSBA Board from
...No Recall, continued onpage 13

Human Rights Week '94

StaffWriter

would belikely to happen for at least 15 years.
While there are some disadvantages to
How likely isitthatthelawschoolwill
remaining
inO'Brian Hall, suchas its deteriouprootandmove downtown? Notvery.accordcondition
rating
to
Law
School
DeanThomas
and the extensive traffic
ing
Associate
through the building, the advantages to the
Headrick.
move, such as being able to view actual trials
Thepersistent suggestionto moye downtown, which was started by somelaw school have been overstated (most lawyers will not
alumni, has grown into a nagging rumor but spend much of their career in a courtroom
isn'tlikelytobecomeareahty,Headricksaid. anyways).
A new on-campusbuilding tohouse the
Proponents ofthemove claim that moving downtown would be beneficial to law law school isstill possible,butnot likely since
students by making thelaw school closertothe the next fourbuildingstobebuilton campus are
already spokenfor.
courts and Buffalo' s legal community. HowA downtown satellite location for the
ever, Headrick states that the move doesn't
law school could be established in the near
makesenseforanumberofreasons.
Mostofthenation' s toplaw schools are future, especially ifaproposednew courtcencurrently located on-campusandmoving the terisbuilt, Thiswouldprovidethebestofboth
worlds by allowing students who wantto be
law schooldowntown would sever its connecUB students wrote letters in support ofthe UnitedNations Convention on therights of
tiontotherestofUß. Law students wouldn't closer to thelegal community to bedowntown
the childduring the GraduateGroup on Human Rights 'annual Human Rights Week.
be able to use the rest of the university's withoutsevering the otherlaw studentsfrom
Seepages 3 and 10forother events thatoccurred during this jam-packed week.
services, suchasundergraduate libraries and the rest ofthe university.
financial aid,and the moye wouldmake taking
There are still changes in store for the
law
school
in the near future, though. The
courses in otherdepartmentsextremely inconadministration
circulated a memo last week
venient ifnot impossible.
An InterviewWith Bruce Isselbaecher,Student Rep
requesting
up to the Opinion office and answer some
proposedchangesand improvements byPaulH. Roalsvig, Editor-in-Chief
Headrick stated that people involved
When the students ofthis law school go questions.
with the university realize thatthe law school for thelaw school.
Primarily, thisconcerns thelaw school's to vote for their SBA Executive Committee
isanimportantpartofUßwhichshouldnotbe
representatives in April, theywill also find a Q: Bruce, whatis the University Council?
isolated. Hepredictedthatnomovedowntown
...Move, continued onpage9
ballotforanon-SBAposition. This positionis
that ofStudent Representative ofthe UniverA: The University Council is a board consistUp
sityCouncil.
Manyofusarenotfamiliarwith
ingoftenmembers, six ofwhich areappointed
byEvan Baranoff,,LayoutEditor
posed forSBA Treasurer,
the University Council, or what it does. I in- bytheGovernorofNewyorkState.Thereisone
TenCandidatesare vying for four StuRunning for Secretary/Parliamentarvitedthe present student representative on the Student Representative elected to this board.
dentBarAssociation Executive Board posi- ianareRedaAustin(1L), Emilia Chemyavsky
University Council, Bruce Isselbaecher, tocome
pcCaoognutienld, 11
tions inthe SBAGeneralElection scheduled (1L)and AdamEasterday (1L).
formid-April.
A "CandidatesForum," wherecandiVotingbooths willbe openfrom 9a.m. dates will state their platforms and answer
to 4p.m., Tuesday and Wednesday, April 12 questions from students, willheheld WednesABA Site Evaluation Team Comes To UB
3
and 13, outside the law library.
day,April 6.
Thecandidates forSBA Presidentare
Petitions were due Friday for candiEditorials and Opinion Mailbox
4-7,12
BenDwyer(lL),RoxanneMarvasti(2L),and dates to have theirnames put on the ballot.
8
Roaming Photographer.
Mikeßickard(lL).
However, Students will have the option of
Alumni Focus: Class of72
Running for VicePresidentare Craig voting fora "write-in candidate.
9
Brown (1L), John Leifert (1L) and Leslie
A mandatory meeting for all candiNew Recall Imminent
15
Machado(lL).
dates is scheduled for today to explain the
Docket
15
Elizabeth Jewett( 1L)isrunning unopelectionrules and guidelines.

What Is the University Council?

Candidates Gear

For SBA Elections
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Former Attica Inmate Speaks
On 25th Anniversary Of Uprising
by Paul Beyer, Staff Writer
To many, Atticais justa footnote in the
history books. That Prison riot somewhere
upstate. A closing chapter to the turbulent
story ofthel96o's.
To others, Attica was a community, a
home, a civil rights protest. According to
HerbertX. Blyden,a former Attica inmatewho
participated in the uprising,'' Attica wasn't a
riot, it waspeople whosaid enough is enough
and theyrebelled."
Blyden spoke at O'Brian Hall onTuesday,March 8, aspart o fHuman Rights weekto
mark the 2sthanniversary o fthe Atticaprotest.
A segment ofthe award-winning PBS series
' 'Eyes on thePrize wasshownbeforeßlyden's
talk. The eventwas sponsoredby the National
Lawyers Guild, TheBlackLaw Students Associationand the Graduate Group on Human

Rights.
"Eyes on the Prize" documented the

took hostages for protection and elected their
own internal administration. The inmates'
demandsforreform includedmore educational
programs, better health care and food, more
hispanicandblackguardsandno censorship on
lettersand magazines.
Thirteen outside observers wereallowed
into D-Yard to observe the negotiations and
treatment ofhostages. One of the observers
wasNew YorkState Assemblyman ArthurO.

Eve(D/L-Buffalo).
' 'It was almost a community within a
community," said Eve in a PBS interview.

"Was America willing
to maintain order no

matter whatthe

price?"
— HerbertX. Ely den

day-to-day events andprisonconditions leading tothe uprisingand idtimately the massacre
ofinmates and hostages ordered by former '' They said this was theirhomeand they were
going to make it as liveable as possible.''
Governor Nelson Rockefeller.
Negotiations with Commissioner
Following minor uprisings at Auburn
Prison and several New York City jails, the Oswald soured when GovernorRockefeller
"Attica Brothers," as the protesters were dismissed the possibility of amnesty for the
known, presented demands to improve prison inmates following thedeathofone ofthe prison
conditions to RussellOswald, Commissioner guards. On September 13,1971, commonly
ofCorrections forNew York State at the time. known as "BloodyMonday,"National GuardsOne month later, George Jackson, aprisonerat men, State Police and Corrections officials
stormed theprison, killing 43 men, including 9
San QuentinPrison, was murdered, thus leading to a hunger protest atAttica. Thiswas the hostages.
final spark thatignited thefull-blown uprising
Despite reports thatthehostages' throats
were slitby inmates, it wassoon found that all
which was to follow.
On September 9,1971,1500 prisoners ofthe hostages were killed by police gunfire.
took over D-Yardand D-Block. The inmates The prisoners were found tobe unarmed.

"Was America willing to maintainorder no matter what the price," said Attica
Brother Blyden in his talk.
Blyden documented the chilling events
following the massacre. Hesaidthatprisoners
were told to strip and crawl through themud to
the feet of waiting guards, after which they
were forced to run throughagauntletofviolent
guards to get back to theircells.
Looking at current conditions in Attica,
Blyden lamented that most of the changes
made since the uprising have been largely
cosmetic. He also lashed out at Governor
Cuomo forhis policy ofbuilding more and more
prisons.

' 'We have got to look at alternatives to

moreprisons," Blydenexclaimed. "It'sasif
Cuomo thinks that 60,000 more cells will solve
the problem."
"Atticaisjust a little warehousewhere
they'reputting more andmorepeople," Blyden
continued. ' 'And it's right here among us in

Western New York."
Blyden is currently employed as apara-

legal. Hehighlighted the success nil careers of
some ofthe Attica Brothers, but pointed out
that society never really gets by the stigma
attached to an ex-convict.

The late Muhammad Kenyatta had the
following to sayaboutthe legacy ofAttica: "If
we are to be success ful in honoring those things
for which the brothers in Attica fought... we
must make the broader connections... come
together as sisters and brothers to say that we
will, at the risk ofall we have to risk, make a
new society thatremembers, even celebrates
as it sheds tears about Attica,and transcends...
all ofthe Atticas..."

Speaker Says Death Row Client Is Innocent
byLeslie P. Machado, StaffWriter
Impassioned, focusedand intense,University ofBuffalo School of Law alumnus
Michael Jackson addressed a small audience
on March 10about his workconcerning Robert
Drew, aTexas inmatewhois currentlyon death
row awaiting execution.
Jackson was thefinalspeaker ofHuman
Rights week and spoke informally on ' "The

Death Penalty in Texas: The Case ofRobert
Drew forapproximately one hourinO'Brian
545. Thetalkwasco-sponsoredby theGraduate Group on Justiceand Democracy and the

GraduateGroup on Human Rights.
Jackson, who graduatedfromBuffalo in
1989, saidhe firstbecameacquainted withthe
Drew case when he clerked for William
Kunstierduring the summersof 1987and 1988.
He continued to work withthem [Kunstler's
office] on different things and was asked in
August 1993 to assist withthe Drew case.
Drew wasaccused ofmurdering Jeffrey
Mays whilehitchhiking to Oklahoma in February, 1983. Drew and another man, Ernest
Puralewski, were picked up by Maysand another man, Bee Landrum. After the killing,

Texas whichpointed to thefactthecorroborating testimony ofBeeLandrum stillstood.
A few years later, BeeLandrumrecanted his statement, saying he didn't see
Drew doit. In addition, hetold counsel about
atape recorded statementthepolice tookprior
to trialthat wasnotturned over to the defense.
In this tape recorded statement, he said unequivocally thathedidnotseethemurder. He

Jackson said, "Ithasbeen 11 years
since he (Drew) was convicted and still no
courtoflaw, no adjudicatory body has given
serious consideration to Drew' sclaims ofac-

tual innocence which manifested after his
conviction.''
' 'That should scare anybody whois
concerned about civil liberties and about the
proprietary ofthe death penalty and the quesalso told counsel that he had taken several tionaboutwhether or not it can everbepractipolygraph testswhich the state said were lost. cally utilized," headded.
In possession ofthetaped statement,
Jackson said the Texas 30-day rule
along withthePuralewski statement,Drew' s was ruled constitutional by the United States
counsel went into Federal court and pursued Supreme Court in Herrera v. Collins on the
thatroute which endedup being deniedby the premise thattheTexasBoard ofPardons and
Supreme Court In each instance, it was largely Parole and the clemency procedure in Texas
because ofthe 30-day rule thatthe evidence would operate as a failsafe against the execu...Death Row, continuedonpage 10
couldn' tbeconsidered.

Human Rights Week

Addresses

Homelessness

bothDrewandPuralewski were charged with

capital murder.
At Drew's trial, Landrum testified that
he saw Drew do it and vividly reenacted the
movements and slashing whichhe saw. Drew
was convicted and sentenced to death.
Puralewskirefused to testifyand insteadpled
to one coimt ofcapital murder. He was sentenced to 60 years imprisonment.
While in prison, Puralewski began to
bragabout committing the murderby himself.
Counsel was sentto Texas and an affidav it was
taken inwhich Puralewski swore thathealone
murderedMays. The statementis significant
because itwaspresentedin court 101 daysafter
his conviction. This was in violation ofthe
Texas'' 30-dayrule which excludes evidence
presented 30 days after the conviction..
Drew's counsel moved to have a new
trial in 1983 based on the Puralewski statement, butweredeniedbased onthe 30-day rule.
The denial was affirmedby the highest court of

Stephanie Golden, author andjournalist.speaking to a capacitycrowd in the Faculty
Loungeon "Homeless Women: MeaningsandMyths ofHomelessness."during Human
Rights Week. Thisprogram was co-sponsored by numerous university groups,
including the GraduateGroup on Human Rights, theßaldy Centerand A WLS.

ABATeam
Evaluates
UB Law
i

BySharon Nosenchuck, NewsEditor
OnMonday.March 14,1aw students
were invited to share their views of law
school life in O'Brian Hall with members
ofthe A.B.A. site evaluation team. The
mission ofthe team is to evaluate the Law
School for A.B.A. accreditation. A team
member noted that the report that is prepared isconsidered confidential and itis up
to the Law School and the Dean to decide
whetherthe report should bereleased.
The Faculty Lounge was packed with
law students, all anxious to tell the six
member teamabout thestudentperspective
ofU.B. Law School. The team is made up
oflaw school administrators and faculty
from across the country. Not all team
memberswere present for themeeting with
students.
Richard Wirtz, the team member
from Tennessee, began the meetingby advising students thatthere was "no possible
chanceof theLaw School losing itsaccreditation becauseofthis report' ' by the A.B.A.
team. They thenasked thestudentaudience
ifrelations between faculty and students
could be better. One law student commented that UB Law is "not keeping up
with emerging schools ofthought Another student said that students don't get
feedback fast enough fromUB professors.
Other students concurred with this view
thattherewasa lack offeedback by the
faculty. However, a student countered that
"individual professors can be extremely
accessible.'' Someone said that her key
educational experience at theLaw School
was participating inamoot court competition. She noted that both moot court programs at the Law School are student run, as
itis very hard to getprofessorsinvolved with
this studentactivity.
Oneissuethat arousedalotofdiscussion from those present at the session was
the school's grading policy. There is no
grandfather clause for grades for 2Ls and
3Ls,complainedone student. Another stated
that students would prefer the old grading
system rather than thenew system and that
the new system is a bad compromise all
around. It was noted by a member ofthe
audience that thegrade change wasstudentinitiated.
The number ofadjunct professors
teaching at the Law School elicited several
comments from the crowd in the Faculty
Lounge. One studentsaid thatitwasharder
to get feedback from adjunct professors,
whileanotherjokedthatmany 2Lsand 3Ls
feel like theygo tonightschool, because so
many classes are taught in the evening.
Students expressedthe wishthatthe
Law Schoolhad moreofa senseofcommunity. Students said thattheLaw School had
no identity, citing as examples the space
problem in O'Brian, which is so bad that
some ILs take their ethics class outside of
O'BrianHall. A member ofthe audience
noted thestructural problems withO'Brian,
saying thatthe wearand tearonthe building
is tremendous. A copy ofa City ofßuffalo
CommonCouncil Resolution encouraging
the Law School to move downtown was
handed to the team by one member ofthe
audience.
Anotherspaceproblem notedby participants was thattheLaw Library is overwhelmed by non-law students. The comment that, while the Administration says
mat since the school is a publicly funded
institution, the library must be open to all,
but that nuclear submarines are also publicly funded and they arenotopen to everyone, elicited laughter from the audience.

...ABA, continued onpage J 3
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EDITORIAL

Let Justice Be Served
SBA President Saultan Baptiste's conduct reached an all-time low, even
considering what his opponentshavebeen stating about hisactionsall year, when
he served and sued his fellow law students in New York State Supreme Court.
Baptiste surreptitiously served his fellow studentsand SBA members. He served
Sue Etu, aIL Class Director by using a professional server at a cancelled SBA
meeting last Wednesday. Baptiste called Ben Dwyer, a 1LClass Director who was
at home sleeping. Afterhaving expressed concernover Dwyer's health, Baptiste
then sent his server after him. Dwyer was greeted with aknock on his door and a
knock to hisperson, after being served withalawsuit. Both Etu and Dwyerhad gone
out oftheirway to remain neutraltowardsBaptiste. SBA Vice-PresidentPaul Beyer
and 2L ClassDirector David Nemeroffwere also served. Baptiste then engaged on
a hunt to serve SBA Treasurer Mark Panepinto. Baptiste called the wife of
Panepinto's Moot Court partner, 2L David Leve, and questioned Mrs. Leve as to
the whereabouts ofPanepinto. She did not know. Baptiste, according to reports,
also questioned 2L Class Director Christin Horsley as to Panepinto's location.
Baptiste supposedly told Horsley thatthere wasan emergency with SUB-BoardI,

the SBA accountants, thatneeded Panepinto's immediate attention. Horsley didnot
knowwhere Panepinto was,either, and the next day, ithasbeen stated, whenHorsley
confrontedBaptiste withhis subterfuge, he admitted as much. Panepinto was in
New York City participating in anational MootCourtcompetition. IfBaptiste had
been able to find and serve Panepinto, Panepinto would have had to leave the
competition,thereby wasting weeks ofresearching and writing abrief, preparing for
arguing and drivingnearly 900 miles roundtrip. It wouldhavealso prevented UB
Law Schoolfrom participating in thenational competition, hurtPanepinto'spartner
by not allowing him to continue in the competition and embarrassed its student
participants. This kind of underhandedconduct by a fellow law student and an
elected representative ofthe studentbody isuncalled for and disgraceful.
The problem should first have been attempted to be worked out in the law
school through the grievance administrative body ofthe Faculty-Student Relations
Board (FSRB). The FSRB has jurisdiction over all grievances between law
students. Indeed, it ispuzzling why the judge found in favorofBaptiste without
all administrative relief having been exhausted. But that is a separate and less
important legal issue. It should be written into the SBA Constitution that any
procedural matterpertaining to SBA affairs shouldbe addressedbefore the FSRB,
including questions ofan interpretation ofthe SBA Constitution. Itshouldalso be
written into the SBAConstitution that aprocedure be in placewhereby ifan SBA
Executive Board member, including the President, commits unethical, unprofessional or illegal actions, such as misusing student fees to pay for large personal
phone bills, then by a 3/4 (three-fourths) vote ofthe 22 members ofthe SBA, that
memberwouldbe impeached and removed. Presently, there is no way to remove
an SBA Executive Board member withoutthe students voting in a recall election.
And that is what Baptiste and his server prevented in thelawsuit.
This whole episode with the allegations about Baptiste and his conduct in
responding them has clearly gotten out ofhand. It hashurtfellow law students. It
has hurt human beings who are not law students, but instead werepawns in apolitical
manipulation. And it hurtsthe reputation ofthe law school. Some question the
allegations againstBaptiste, calling them political. Butthatisjustan attitude that
...Editorial, continuedonpage 14
Copyright 1993. The Opinion. SBA. Anyreproductionofmaterialshereinisstrictly
prohibited withouttheexpress consent oftheEditors. The Opinionispublished every two weeks
during theFall andSpringsemesters. Itis thestudentnewspaper ofthe State University ofNew
York at Buffalo School ofLaw. The views expressed in this paperare not necessarily those
ofthe Editors or StaffofThe Opinion. The Opinion is anon-profit organization, thirdclass
postage entered atBuffalo, NY. Editorial policy ofTheOpinionis determinedby theEditors.
The Opinionis funded by theSBA from StudentLaw Fees.
The Opinionwelcomes letters to theeditorbut reserves theright to editfor lengthand
libelous content. Letters longerthanthreetyped doublespacedpages will beedited for length.
Please do notput anything you wish printed under our office door. Submissions can be sent
via Campus orUnitedStates Mailto The Opinion.SUNY AB Amherst Campus, 724 JohnLord
O'BrianHall,Buffalo.NewYork 14260(716) 645-2147 orplacedinlawschoolmailbox76l.
Deadlines for the semester are theFriday before publication.
The ideas expressed in the "Letters to theEditor" and on the commentary pageare
not necessarily endorsed by theEditorial Board ofThe Opinion.
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Opinion Mailbox
A New Recall Is In Order
forthose studentswishing to signthepetiuons.
i o mc L-Ciiior.
I encourageall ofyouto signthis new petition
Don'tbe fooled into thinking that SaultanBaptiste hasbeen cleared ofwrongdoing and let thestudents finally speakon this matter.
I would also like to apologize for the
regarding hisallegedmisuse ofstudentfees in
the recent court decision in Baptiste v. the disruptionthathas been causedby this controversy. However, I have no regrets aboutmy
SBA. Nothing could be further
doggedpursuitofbringing Saultan
from the truth.
tojustice. lonlyregretnotreporting
JudgeFlaherty simplyinterthe President's actions to the stupretedthe SBAConstitution asredentsimmediately. I was obviously
quiringmore signatureson theretoo naive in expecting Saultan to
call petitions than were submitted
comecleanwiththestudentbodyon
totheSßA. Hedidnotevengetinto
his own, as I encouraged him to do.
the reasons for the recall, which
Mypolitical future in theSBA
have beenwell-documented inrehas obviously been hurtby my accent months. In fact, he expressly
tions, as I knew itwould (Iam neistatedthathewas NOTrestricting
ther seeking thePresidency nor reus fromtaking any furthercriminal
election), but I was not elected to
or civil actions, including a new
protect my political career. I simrecall.
ply didwhatl thoughtto betheright
Because I feel that the stuand
I will stickby my convictions.
dentsare entitled to express theiropinions on thing,
the President's actions at the ballot, we will
be soliciting signatures for a newrecall elecPaulBeyer
tion in the next few days. We will have atable
SBA VicePresident
set up outside the classrooms on the firstfloor

... Opinion Mailbox

',

continuedonpages 6 and 7

From theEditor's Desk
by PaulRoalsvig

Editor-in-Chief

Of Libel and a Letter
Wewere working on thelast issue ofthe
Opinion onthe evening ofMarch 7th,andhad
Opinion. Well, firstofall, let's settherecord almostfinished the newspaper,whenthe inclustraight: it wasn't sent to us directly. It was sion ofthis particular "Letter to theEditor" in
faxed to this school from somewhere in New this issue was brought to myattention. Saultan
England onMarch 7. SinceTheOpiniondoes Baptiste had come bylate atnightandthought
not have a fax, itwas sent to another UBlaw he'dgiveaquickglanceoverthe forthcoming
office,one with afax number. Someone atthis issue, as he wasoften wontto do (the objectionschool intercepted this fax and forwarded a able presence ofSBA Executives at Opinion
copyofmisfaxtoTheOpinion.andkeptacopy lay-outs is an issue wehave finally addressed
(see Opinion Policy Proposal on page 14).
forthemselves.
The letter had the following origins: Saultan's face grew ashen as he spotted the
Apparently several malelaw students had the letter. With more thana hint ofannoyance in
pleasure ofsubletting theirapartmentin Boshis voice, he asked "where did this come
ton to Saultan Baptiste last summer. One of from?" Somehowthisparucular"Lettertothe
theaforementionedBoston law students apEditor" hadbeenenteredinto ourcomputer and
parently has a female friend whois a student placed on apageready to goto printwithoutany
currently at the law school here at ÜB, and editorhavingevenlookedatit! Mr.Paulßeyer
whenthis friendtold the tale ofthe woesand admittedhe had broughttheletter to The Opinproblems ofourSBAPresident toher friends ion office, and our layout editor statedthathe
in Boston, guess what? They decided they had placed this letter on the issue under the
would write a letter to this law school. Now, erroneousassumption thatI had indeedlooked
they wondered, who could they send it to? atitandOk'd its inclusion.While I understood
Mr. Beyer's burning desire to see this letter
Perhaps thanks to this woman at ÜB, or perhaps through a little research on their own, included in theMarch Bth issue ofTheOpinion.
theymanaged tocontact Marc Panepinto, who I nevertheless did notfeel comfortablewith the
gavethem a fax number they could send the circumstances of how it was almost "snuck
in", andafter consultingbriefly withan indeletter to.
The letter wasn't too complimentary pendent counselor, I decided tohold on to the
towards Saultan. In fact, it contained several letter and investigate all the legal ramificaharsh allegations, and even drew some legal tions beforeprintinganything whichcouldhave
conclusions which, if false, could have been potentially left the Opinion open to a lawsuit.
the basis for a libel or slanderlawsuit.
After The Opinion issue came out on
The substance ofthe letter statedthat MarchBth, I heardthat somebody (who probably
Saultan owedthese two law studentsmoney had the original fax in theirpossession) went
for unpaidphone bills, andthathe had stone- ahead and made numerous copies ofthe letter
walled on their request to get it paid, by and distributed it to various individuals at this
refusing to answer theirphone callsand let- law school. But,asrvestressedmanytimesto
ters. They noted thatthis seemed more than differentindividuals, this was not doneby any
merely coincidental in light ofwhatSaultan Opinion writer, staffmember, oreditoracting
had been charged withhere atÜB, andthey felt in theircapacity as an agent ofthis newspaper.
thatthe student bodyat UBLaw had theright The Opinionjustdoesn't disseminateinformatoknow.
...Editor's Desk, continued onpage 14

Bynow,manyofushaveheardrumorof

a particular letter sent to the Editor ofThe

Corrections
* IntheMarchB article inThe Opinion entitled"Heated DebateTurns ViolentatSßA
Meeting,'' it was incorrectly reported thatDavid Nemeroffwasa3L and thatthe sodacan
that he threw in the directionofCraigBrown wasfull. Nemeroffisa2LandNemeroff said
that the soda can thathe threw in the direction of Craig Brown was not full.
In the March 8 article in The Opinion entitled "King Daughter Calls For Racial
Harmony,'' itwas incorrecdy reported that Marjory Avant's fatherhadmet MartinLuther
King, Jr. Rather, Mr. Avant met King's father, MartinLuther King, Sr.
*

Commentary:

Fuel For Thought
By Peter Zummo

Features Editor

WeWant Our Court TV
Amajorpartofthereasonthatmany law
students feel it would bea goodidea to move
UB Law downtown is to beable to take part,
even as mere spectators, in the trial process.
While this is currently impossible here at the
Amherst campus, some small solace may be
found in CourtTV.

This relatively new cable television
network covers trials and the law 24 hours a
day. Unfortunately this network is not available to those ofus wholive in Amherst, thanks
tothegreat(yeah,right)cableserviceprovided
by Adelphia Cable. But I think it should be
available to everyone, and it should bemade
available to all of us atÜB.
It's unfortunate but true, a student can
completeone fullyearoflaw school (ormaybe
even two)and notyet see or experience a trial.
While we have probably all seen 30 second
trial excerpts onTV, or perhaps, fought that
speeding ticket,few ofushave hadthe opportunity to witness a complete trial.
I think itwould be interesting and educational to v iewlawyers engaged incombat in
the trial arena, making their opening statements, interrogating witnesses, seeing the
actual "law in action.''

Court TV may also help some students
withtheirfinal exams. Last semester,Professor Dubber's criminal law final contained a
fact pattern based on the Menendez trial in
California. This trialwascovered extensively
onCourt TV. A few students had never even
heard of the case, and commented after the
exam "How could Dubber make up a fact

If Court TV is brought on

campus, students would
benefitfrom the experience.
Just imagine a three month
long trialloaded with Fourth
Amendmentproblems....

available forall to viewthroughoutthe day on
strategicallyplacedmonitors in O'Brian Hall.
There is no doubtthat Court TV would have
instructional value for law students. The feel
and flavor ofcivil procedure, listening to a
prosecutor trying to get at the truth or the
impassioned plea for justicemade on behalfof
a client by one the nation's best and brightest
would be broughtright into the world ofUB
Law. Those2oor3ominutesbetweenclasses
could beput to some use, and whoknows, we
mightactually learn something.

The town ofAmherst has justsigned a
new contractwithAdelphia Cable, whichcommits the cable company to serving all educational institutions in their franchise area free
ofcharge (music tothe ears ofSUNY trustees).
pattern like that?'' Well, you know the old I think afew phone calls to Adelphia from some
saying, truth is stranger than fiction. If Court highly placedUniversity Administrators might
TV had been available on campus, perhaps persuade them to bring Court TV onto the
students would have been familiar with the campus. Orthe programming network itself
case and the issues.
might supply a dish to the University and we
If CourtTV isbrought on campus, stu- wouldbeall set to sit down and watch thelatest
dents would benefitfrom the experience. Just adventuresofTonyaandNancy. Justthinkof
imagine a threemonth long trial loaded with it: CourtTV, education at itsfinest Now, how
FourthAmendmentproblems....
about a popcorn machine in the first floor
Seriously, I feelthatCourtTV shouldbe lounge?

Commentary:

Reacting to Schindler's List
—perhaps chalk itup to hollywood sensationalism orpropagandized history.
We were up half the night discussing
List Steven Spielberg's new movie about a
from: the way most modem day
everything
German opportunistwho found away to take
Germans
attribute
the atrocities to a small
advantageofW.W.ll and theJewish victimsof
men, to how some
on
ofderangedmilitary
group
itAlthoughthemoviefocuses howSchindfer
higher
to
at
leasthas
a
ofthe
ranked
commandersplotted
and
graduallycomes his senses, or
to
(and
wasmo
assassinate
Hitler
how
most
attempted
change ofheart, what
re intriguingfor
me was the portrayal ofthe Nazi soldiersand people are not aware of or taught about this
theatrocities they committed during theholobecause it shatters the myth that most of
Germanywas behind Hitler), to how they don't
intercaust. What madethe movie evenmore
esting was the fact that I sawthis movie with feel any moreresponsible than anyone else in
my three german housemates. I wasinterested the world.They resentthe factmateverything
to see ifthey would minimize whatthey saw abouttheholocaustportrays themas the"evil
byJosephA. Stavrou

Last month I went to see Schindler's

Germans."
Yet, I couldn't help but feel anger towardsthose' 'evilGermans'' whilewatching
this movie. Justlike Spielberg managed to put
a face and name onthat "six million historical statisticand thereby made therevelation of
the holocaust a much more personal, human,
andpowerful experience, so do we want to put
a face and name on the villain. Thenameand
face we'vecome up with isablonde,blue-eyed
monster namedGermany. This,ho wever, is a
caseof(purposely) mistaken identity. Thereal
description of the monster is a sexless, earth

...Schindler'sList, continuedonpage 12

How Our
Enemies Bring
Us Together

byDan Harris,,.PhotoEditor
' 'It doesn 'tmatterwhatyou believe
as
believe in something.''
longyou
in
-PresidentEisenhower
Last summer I spent two months
subletting an apartment. I had two
housemates, Eric and Mark. Before we
moved in together, the three ofushad only
known each other casually. Living with
themI discovered thatEric was areal jerk,
whileMarkwasaverypleasantperson. At
first the only thing Mark and I ever talked
aboutwaswhatajerkEricwas. We'dgofor
longwalks at night justcomplaining about
Eric. EventuallyMarkandldiscoveredthat
wewere able to talkabout things other than
complaining about Eric. Webecamepretty
goodfriends duringthe summer. We were
pleased that the unhappy experience of
livingwithEric had had the pleasant effect
ofmaking usfriends.
Acoupleofmonths afterl moved out,
Lisaand I visitedthe place. Wespentafew
hours chatting withMark and Ari, whose
roomlhad subletted. Ari didn'tcareforEric
either. My two friends told us many entertaining stories about what a jerk Eric is. I
asked them ifafter thisyear they wouldjust
go with a two bedroom apartment. I was
very surprisedwhenthey toldme thatthey'd
probably stay withthe threebedroom place.
Neither liked Eric; but Eric served the
purpose ofkeeping them atpeacewitheach
other. With Eric to blame for everything,
MarkandAri wouldnevergo ateach other's
throats.
This brought tomind something interesting, it seems our enemies are what
bring ustogether. It's not thatEric is such
a disgusting and horrible person, it's that
he's enoughofajerkto bring otherpeople
together in their mutual dislike for him.
Before I subletted withEric and Mark,when

...Enemies, continuedonpagel2
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Baptiste Discusses Court Decision
Dear Fellow Law Students:
On March 18,1994,1won theright to have the scheduled
Recall Election vacated andannulledand the court found that
the SBA hadacted arbitrarilyand capriciously and in excess
their authority. This decision has also createdlegal precedent
in New York State regarding constitutional violationsundertaken by leaders ofstudent organizations. Baptiste v. SBA is
the firstcase in whicha court found jurisdiction overa student
organization such as the SBA underan Article 78 proceeding.
The court's granting ofjurisdiction will mean that all
student governments and organizations at U. 8., as well as
organizations throughout New York State which are similarly
structured, willberequired to follow their ownprocedures and
constitutions or they will be subject to judicialreview. What
thisalso means to the studentbody is thatthosewho werefound
guilty ofviolatingtheSßA Constitutionaretheverypeoplenow
proposing to make changes in it throughtheir ad-hoc By-Law
Committee.
However, I have no doubt that youwill continue to see
their unrelenting attempts to pursue meuntilthe end ofmy term
on April 30. It is in fact because ofthis that I intend to pursue
all legal and administrative remedies available to me for the
actionsofthosewho continue toharass me, as well as allthose
incomplicity withthem. I have always said,and I will say once
again, I take their actionsvery seriously. This isnotajoke,
nor is it silly SBA nonsense. As long as lam put in a position
were Imustdefend myself, I will continue to do so. Ihopethat
my actions will prevent other studentsfrom the similar treatment in the future.
Sincerely,
Saultan H. Baptiste
SBA President

Students NeedTheir GradesSooner
To All Faculty members and the Administration:
As a 3L, Irealize thattheamount oftimeforme to " speak
my mind aboutourlawschoolis limited. Accordingly, I would
like to take this opportunity to discuss oneproblem atUB Law
School whichhas bomeredmegenerallyforthreeyears, tangibly damaged myacademic career, and unnecessarily hinders
ourstudents' prospects forobtaining employment Thatproblemis the prolonged gradingperiodforpro fessors to evaluate
finals and theroutine disregardofthatdeadlineby many faculty
members.
The deadlinegiven to the faculty is approximately seven
weeksafter finalexams. Thisis too long given the importance
ofreceiving grades in a more timelyfashion. Many otherlaw
schools, such as Cornell(3-4 weeks) and NYU (1 week for
classes with less than 46 students, 2 weeks for classes with
between 46-90 students, 3 weeksfor classes with between9l
130 students, and 4 weeks for classes with more than 130
students) recognize this and mandate that professors grade
finals more quickly. While professors at this school may
believethat getting grades is insignificant and merely placates
students' anxiousness and inquisitiveness, this isnotthe case.
Indeed, there are several reasons why it is imperative for
students to receive grades earlierthan seven-plus weeksafter
the end ofthe semester.
My experience last summer in attempting to become a
visiting studentat Rutgers Law School underscores thispoint.
In mid-June, I applied to Rutgers. I asked A&Rto forward my
(then) current transcript to Rutgers. A&R prompdy sent my
transcript. I believed everything wascomplete, as I already had
submitted my application.
Several weeks later, I called Rutgers and inquiredabout
my application. They stated thatmy application was incomplete and they hadn'treviewed it, andallavailable spaces for
visiting students hadbeen filled. I was shocked! How couldthis
haveoccurred? The answer isthatwhilemy transcripthadbeen
sent by A&R, it did not include all ofmy Spring '93 grades
because they hadn'tbeen turnedin by someofmy professors.
Ibegged Rutgers to make an exceptionand toldthem
there was nothingI could do. I explained that my school is
notoriously late in submitting final exam grades. I even
immediately hadaletterfaxed from A&R stating thatI was in
good academic standing (A&R was very helpful). But my
effortsproved futile.
Making matters worse, was the fact thatI was told I
would have been accepted BUT FOR the absence ofthose
grades. I was fully qualified based onmy availablegrades, my
extracurricular activities,and myreasons forrequesting visiting status. I was deniedSOLELY because thepolicy at thislaw
schoolallows for an excessive amount oftimefor professors to
gradefinals.
Thereare many additional reasons, morerelevant and
applicable tothe entire studentbody, why the grading deadline
must be shortened. WhilemanyUBLaw students never try to
attend another law school, I am confident that everyoneofus,
at some time, searches for employment. This search is made
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more difficultbecause ofthe lengthy grading deadline.
Every employer wants to see up-to-date grades. In-

deed, gradesare often the most important hiring criteriaconsidered by employers. Notonly is it embarrassing,but it isalso
damaging to our employment chances to have to continually
explain to prospective employers why our grades are not
available nearly two monthsafter theendofthe semester. The
faculty mustrealize that in today'sjobmarket any obstacle to
findingemploymentmustbeeradicatedifatallpossible. The
grading deadline isjustsuch an obstacle.
Considertheanalogous situation ofaprofessorwaiting to be awarder tenure. Unquestionably, one ofthe most
importantfactors is studentevaluations. Imagine iftheprofessor had to wait indefinitely until his/her students submitted
evaluations. Moreover, imagine ifsome professors wereputat
an immediate disadvantage solely because there wasan excessive "evaluation period" whichwasconsistently disregarded
by the students. Thiswouldhardly beconsidered an appropriate
or fair system forprofessors to deal with, yet thisis the type of
system encountered by UB law students.
I am not unaware ofthe timedemands on pro fessors.
Nor am I, or otherstudents, unappreciative ofthose professors
who are diligent in returning grades promptly. But, every
professormustreturngrades sooner. This uniformityshould be
mandated byanew policy atthis school shortening the grading
deadline.
Based on personal experience, I am certain that a
shorter deadline wouldrequire littleadditional effortand would
not be unreasonably burdensome. This past summer, I graded
over 100 law review casenotes (8 pages each and 2 pages of
footnotes) in approximately five weeks. I was able to accomplish this while workingfull-time. I am confidentthatgrading
final exams is no more demandingthan what I did, given thefact
thatthe majority ofclasses are comprised offarless than 100
students (and consideringour grading system).
In conclusion, the faculty (and the administration)
must respect the significance oftheir duty to evaluate final
exams and the importance ofreturning such evaluations in a
timely manner. Thegrading system at this school manifests in
the perception that the faculty and administration justdon't
careaboutthe students enoughtoreturn gradesmore quickly,
and is one ofthe main reasons why alumni don'tcontribute
enough to fundraising campaigns. Whether ornot thisperception is accurate is not as importantas how it can beremedied.
The simple solution is tocreate, and enforce, ashorter deadline
forprofessors to submitfinal grades.
Sincerely,

Joshua Kimerling, 3L

Hiring of SBA Assistant Unfair
To the Editor:
I've been reading the numerous Letters to the Editor
regarding the firing ofthe SBA Administrative Assistant, but
I don't wantto discusswhy she was fired. I thinkthe bigger,and
moreimportant questions are how andwhy was shehiredin the
first place?
lam upset thatthe SBA decidedtooffer a57.50 perhour
job to a personal friend without giving notice to anyone,
especially struggling law students. There are many law studentswhohaveexcellentadministrative experiencewho would
have been happy to earn that salary. Law students, some of
whom have graduate degrees, are working in College Work
Study positions foras littlea 555.75 per hour. Tliiskmdofhiring
procedure was obviously a closed process and sounds like
nepotism to me.
I have sharedmy feelings withfellow students and they

retribution. After all, a law student should beable to freely
voice his/her opinion concerning the hiring policiesused by our
elected studentrepresentatives.
AudreaFinlay, 1L

MLXDay OffCelebrates the Positive
I had the misfortune to have arun in with the guy who
wrotettielettertofoeeditoraboutMartmLumerKmg,Jr.(MLK).
In the letter Jay Kalasnik stated quite explicitly that because
the school observed that day, but did not observe the other
national holidays, that the school was thus catering to
' 'multicultural leftists. Initially, I had not read the letterall
the way through because it was rambling, disjointed, and he
failed toconnect multiculturalism (whose purpose isto educate
about different races and cultures) to MLX (who fought for civil
rights). In all honesty, I justdismissed theauthor ofthe letter
as anut and went on to the nextarticle. However, my encounter

with himwas foistedon me whenheapproached, andasked if
I wasKedra Burgos, afellow studentwho wrotea response to
his letter. I was floored because this guy was in my Trial
Technique class, he hascalled me by name, and heknows quite
well thatmy name isDrew-hecertainlyhasnever heard anyone
refer to me as "Kedra'' before. Nevertheless, Mr. Kalasnik
claimed that because the response letter was articulate, and
because he considers mearticulate, he justassumed that itwas
me, despitethe totally differentnames. With thatrationale, I
certainly shouldhavebeen mixed upwithSarahPhillipsby now.

Jay's assumption clearly indicates thathe believed thatthere
could only be one articulate black woman in law schoolperhaps heshould broaden his horizons by interactingwithmore
0f us to shatterthatvery narrow-minded belief.
Atany rate he wanted to explain to me whathe really
meant in the letter—simply that the school should celebrate
every single nationalholiday and sincedie school does not, but
choosestorecognizetheMLKholiday,itproves thatthe school
isabunch of 'multicultural leftists". I hadn't heard the term
"leftist" sincetheadventoftheMcCarthy eraand I sensed that
hereally didnothave a grasp on the truemeaning ofthe word.
Instated, I asked himwhatMLKhadtodowithmulticulturalism
(I sensed that Jayhadapretty loose gripon that wordas well),
since MLX's focus was not on cultural enlightenment. He
statedthatMLX day was considered a black holiday, citing as
proof theblacks thatwere shown on television celebrating in
black churches, etc. He pointed out that most whitepeople
believed this. I countered thatthe holidaywas indeed ostensibly celebrated by blacks, not because MLX was black, but
because it wasblacks for whomthe curtainofdenialwaslifted.
MLX fought for the basic rights ofblacks to justto useatoilet,
awater fountain, and to eatat alunch counter-things that no
onecan believe (except perhaps our parents) were actually
withheld. Hence began thefightforgreatercivilrights—voting,
jobs,and living accommodations. However, other groupsof
Americans,thenand now, enjoy thebenefitsofMLK'sstruggle:
true equality for all in this country. This is the highest of
American ideals, and thus it istruly an American holiday. I
argued that ifMLX had wonthe rights ofthePolish to finally
partake in the very basics ofAmerican life, I am sure that we
wouldsee Polish people celebrating inPolish churches as well.
Nevertheless,itwouldbeabenefittousall. I wentontofurther
state that I could not believethat he was whining like he was
because I have had other (I guess he would consider them
" white") holidays " shoved downmy throat my entirelifeand
1nevercomplained. Additionally, I haveworked for employers
whorefused to honorMLK day. I emphasized thatonce hesteps
outsideofthe confines ofschool hewillfind that mostprivate
employerswill not recognize MLX day, whilehonoring the

othernationalholidays. Certainly, Jaywouldnotaccusethose
employersofpursuing a " racist agenda ", nor wouldhecomplain then. I thought he would find some solace in that but
instead hiseyesflashedand heshouted,'' youjustwant to punish
whitepeople, push the white people down. You'rejustbitter;
affirmativeaction, right? Affirmativeaction!!!" Jayused the
word affirmativeaction as ifit wasa swearword,butapparently
he does notrealize thathe has benefitted from theaffirmative
(leftist?) efforts ofthe school to accept older students.
Additionally, Jay apparently didnot do anyresearch
before assailing the school as''multicultural leftists." He is
clearly unaware that a littleover 3 0 years ago blacks were not
accepted into the SUNY schools at all—on the basis of race
bestqualifiedpersonshouldbehired. Shouldn'tstudentshave alone, regardless ofgradesorotherobjectivequalifications.(lf
had an equal opportunity to seek theposition?
you don'twantto do yourresearch, justlookat the photoshung
It wouldseemthatthereason SB A is spending money on up around the school. Blacks did not suddenly justdecide they
an administrative assistant is to have someone available to wanted to go to law school in 1974!) Thus, the so called
assist all SBA officers and students. However, when I visitthe ' 'multicultural leftists'' tendency is not in factthefoundation
SBA office, the office is oftenclosed or I never see anadminoftheschoo 1.People seemto dismiss recent history as ancient
istrativeassistantaround. Whendoesshework,anyway? lam history. In light ofthatbackground, it is only natural that the
surealaw student or even twolaw students, could make SBA school would make some commitment of inclusion. That
more accessible to addressing studentneeds. Thatmoneycould commitmentincludes studentslike JayKalasnik who, before,
have gone into the pockets oflaw students whohave a vested may have beenrejected or shunned due to the mistaken belief
■interest in trying to keep SBA organized.
that olderpeople can't learn orbecause ofan antiquated belief
Some students may be upsetbecause ofthesecomments, thatheshouldalready be establishedathis age. Lastiy, Jay has
but then why should I have to curb my feelings for fear of failed to explain why ' 'multicultural is a negative. What's
agree thatthe hiring o fan AdministrativeAssistant shouldhave
been an open process and that students should have been
included. Others say thatwiththe current goings on in SBA, an
outsider shouldhave beenselected so thathe/she would notbe
involved in dirty politics. But if SBA hires the wife ofalaw
student who also happens to beapersonal friend,thenastudent
may as well have been hired.
Nepotism, oreven the appearance ofnepotism, should
notbeallowed, especially whenitis with ourmoney. No one
knew aboutthe jobopening.lamnotawareofher qualifications
fortherx)sition,butlthinknoonewoulddisagree that sheshould
have gone throughacompetitivehiring process. As always, the
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scares away other birds. I -agendas? Apparendy not Andwhat ifthey were?There would
wrong
opposite be antithetical to the true tapestry that makes up the requested verificationofthis information from the' 'vendor be precious little on-campus recruiting left, that's what.
In reality, the military is far less culpable than the
fabric ofAmerica. Multiculturahsm doesn't mean, as Jay and, afterrepeating my request several times overthe next six
infers, "getting the whitepeople back"—it means obtaining months, I gaveup on the "vendor"andresearched the so called Supreme CourtofNV and theLGBLS wouldlead usto believe.
knowledge about allpeoples thatmakeupthis potentially great '' controlagent myself. When I located the Environmental TheJAGCorpshasestabUshedanoutstandingrecordofrecruitland of ours. It could only make us more knowledgeable Protection Agency's [EPA] report onthe "control agent" it ing womenand minoritylawyers; the US ArmedForces were
citizens. He additionally fails to realize that the school has became clear why Ihad notreceived any informationfrom the the first government institutions toprovide equal opportunity
fiscal considerations that private law schools do not. The ' 'vendor.'' The socalled "control agent is identifiedby the and significantauthority to minorities. Likewise, the Armed
schoolis notbowing to so-called multiculturalpressures in this EPA as a highly toxic poison and itis classified as arestricted- Forces providemeaningful socialwelfare to many disadvanparticular instance. The school simply doesnothave thefunds use pesticide. It is not available to the general public; in fact, taged Americans by providing employment, housing, medical
to observe everyholiday, so why not celebrate theone that, not the E.P.A. requires that a licensed exterminator be hired to care, discipline, training,legal services, education, etc.,after
only represents something positive, but is also generally ig- distribute the poison. Applicators must wear protective civilian institutions have failed them miserably. Since WWII,
nored outside ofthe confines ofthis ivory tower? Instead, clothing, including long sleeves, gloves, and respirators. The the GIBill ofRights has put many people withno othermeans
perhaps the school should raise the tuition to accommodate E.P.A. also requires that the dead birds and uneaten bait be through college, my fatherand fellow students included.
Note the incongruity ofthe left-leaning LGBLS seizing
Jays'srequest.
picked up because this lethalpoison bonds with the soiland is
More importantly, we shouldreallybe cautious in ignortoxic to aquatic lifewhencarriedbyrun-offinto bodies ofwater. uponthe military's "Don'tAskDon' tTell"restrictions inwhat
ing the positives of our school. It has a firm commitment to Either Mr. Korta had misled me or the vendor/exterminator they want us to belie yeis acivilrights struggle. Not solong ago,
addressing public interest concerns, i.e.; battered woman, misled Mr. Korta, because the poison is intended to kill every during the Vietnam War, leftist heterosexuals claimed to be
housing, human rights and the environment, among others. birdthat eats it Nonetheless, partofMr.Korta'sdisinformation asserting theircivilrights byfleeing toCanada. Gays (and some
Additionally, Ihave seen several nationaltextbookscite many was true; as the birds die a slow and excruciatingly painful impostors) appeared notto notice orcare that theircivil rights
ofourprofessors scholarlyworks, including Finley.Steinfeld death, they do sendout a distress signal whichtends to frighten were violatedas theyavailedthemselves ofthe ban onhomoandScales-Trent We should be evenmore cautious in levelling away otherbirds.
sexualstoavoid service. Yes, some gays wish to serve, butdoes
broad, un-thoughtout,claimsagainstthe law school. Itmaybe
The justification givenby Mr. Korta forusingourmoney theLGBLS agendareally concern their,oranyone else's, civil
trendy, orprovide some source ofventilationfor our unattained to torture and kill wildlifeis thatbirds pose a health threat to rights? Ms. Gottschalk exclaims that LGBLS is "ecstatic
goals. Nevertheless,itisnotsmart Yearsfromnow(orapprox. usby congregating in andaround theair intakeandventilation about winning." Winning what? Military policy remains
6 months) when weare working withnew graduatesfromother systems ofourpoorly designed campusbuildings. The E.P.A. unchanged by the ban. Reading between all the lines, one
schools, and find ourselves competing forpromotions orchoice disagrees. In their report, theEPA explicitly states that useof suspects thatdrivingthemilitaryaway from SUNY wasan end
assignments, we will have those very same wild comments this poison to controlbirds at public facilities is not considered unto itselfand not, as they allege, a means to ' 'educate.. .and
thrown in ourface. The inference will be that our school is to be ofbenefit to public health. However, the university breakdown stereotypes and prjudices." For somemembersof
inferior or is offthe beatentrack —anarrow thrownagainst dismisses thealternative ofwire mesh covering air intakes as theLGBLS, could theassertationofrightsbemerelyapretense
us from our own mouths. Idon'tthinkthere'sanystudenthere
too expensive to install. Apparently the university believes it to mask their political designs and shield themselves from
that'snotgratefulthey wereaccepted orwho would notbebitter is cheaper to hire a professional extermination crew to climb criticism?
ifthey hadnot been. The mainpointofthis letteris to point out up to those same rooftops 3 to 4 times every year to place the
In any case, LGBLS members swing a double-edged
that we as law students have aresponsibility, indeed we must poisonand, asperE.P.A.rules, return within24 hours to pick up sword. Someday, if the bugle calls them, they may well be
be trained, to think critically. We should not throw words and destroyany uneaten bait. All this ratherthan tohave people burning draftcards instead ofbuilding closets.
around, rely on cliches or embrace rhetoric, because using goup onceand install wiremesh.
David Krakow, 3L
words in suchamanner causes them to lose theirmeaning. We
Pigeons are the intended victims ofthe U.B. exterminaI Resign
should be particularly careful in citing the boob tube "asan tioncampaign but,according to the E.P.A., non-target species
To
theEditor:
are also in great danger. Even ifthe highly toxic poison is
authority.
I regret toinform youofmy immediateresignation from
Thanks
properly applied, E.P.A. studies show thatanywhere from 7%
theBoard
ofDirectors. I no longer believe thatthe StudentBar
Drew Pinkney, 3L
to 16%ofthebirdskilledwilIbenon-targetspecies. According
serves theinterests ofthestudents ofour law school
Association
totheEP. A.,migratory birds suchasFinchesare in great danger
In Defense Of 'Phil'
and
thatthis
situationwillnotchange before my graduationthis
as are Magpies,Red Winged Black Birds, Sparrows, Sparrow
To the Editor:
May.
The
dead
Hawks, and Quelea.
birds I observed wereall nonI found Mr. Urbanski's letter in response to ' 'Phils
Charles Greenberg
target species. Thegroundsdepartment public safety,and Kirk
remarks, in your last issue very disconcerting. The tone was Waible ofthe Environmental Studies Group, have reported
Third Year Class Director
unsettling, and the languageabhorring withmurmursreminison
finding both targetand non-targetdeadbirdsleftuncollected
cent ofthe popular literature ofGermany ofthe 19305.
campusby the exterminator.
Attention AH SBA
Having read Phil's remarks regarding the Federalist
S.O.L.A.R. urges all concerned students to call, write,
Society, I didnotdetectattacks against Mr. Urbanski'sperson.
orE mail President Grienerrequesting that this inhumane
ForAprilElections:
Instead I observed andenjoyed the political humorism that it
and wasteful policy be changed. You canreach him at:
intended to be.
Mr. Urbanski obiterdictumwas anassaultiverelapse of
William R. Griener, President
common sense. If he aimed to reclaim what he may have
506 Capen Hall
perceived to be his tarnished image, his penmanship accomState University ofNew Yorkat Buffalo
no
plishedthe contrary, andeffectively persuaded me otherwise.
Buffalo.New York 14260
I say persuaded, not convinced because I do not know Mr.
(716)645-2901 Fax: 645-3728
at
Urbanski personally, and since at the moment I sense no desire
to, I shall give him the benefit ofa doubt, and the following
StevenAid, 3L
advice:
Kirk Waible
1-Your ownwordscommitted topaper ornot are amore
S.O.L.A.R.[Students OfLawfor AnimalRights]
powerful tributeand amore tellingtestimonial to yourcharacPresident, Enviromental Studies Group
ter thananyone else' s assertionsabout you could ever hope to
be.
Note to Editor:
2-Thepractice oflaw isa adversarial processpermeated
Avitrol's chemical name is 4-aminophyridine. The
with daily annoyances and frustrations. While in court,rabid
report cited can be found inthe U.B. 's undergraduate
E.P.A.
rages such as expressed and exhibited by your letter, will
library, science andengineering documents,call numberU.S.
aUsserveyougreadytothedetrimentofyourprofessionandyour
Ay 5. The citedinformationcan be foundonpages 10,
no more
personal reputation, not to mention the possibility ofa judge EP5.17:
12,15,30,31,and41.
obligingyouto spendafew nights in aplace where you would
check in yourbelongings andremain in the company of" Big
A HollowVictory For LGBLS
Baba",whosemodusoperandiwithahighhghter couldprove
even more creative than yours.
To the Editor:
I read withdisappointment the March 8 Opinionfeature
3 -On a lessphilosophical note, Mr. Urbanski, itmay be
wise notto submitthatletterasawriting sampletoprospective about the militaryrecruiting ban at SUNY, a Pyrrhic victory
or
employers. AND.youmay not wantto seeka membership in celebrated by Ms. Gottschalkand the otherhomosexual rights
the diplomatic corps, since thatprofession's requirements may activists at the Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Law Society
not be well-suitedto your obvious talents.
(LGBLS).
Besides assuaging thedelicate sensibilitiesofthe PolitiSincerely,
cally Correct, the most practical effect ofthe decision is to
RoxanneMarvasti,2L
make itevenmore difficultfor fellowstudents to findwork. To
a
Tell Griener To Stop the Killing pickandchooses who will be allowed torecruit on campus is
a luxury UB can ill afford during these recessionary times.
To die Editor:
Further, the diecision is inequitable and deals only
Unfortunately, itis nottheugly architecture at U.B. that
a
is scaring away the birdsand squirrelsnormally found onmost superficially with employmentdiscrimination. TheUSArmed
college campuses. Our tax and tuition dollarsare being used Forces have been unfairly singled outand blacklisted because
for dangerouspoisons intended to kill wildlife thatdares to cross they are openabout theirhiring policies. Consider thewelcome
SUNY extends to private employers who practice a more
the boundaries ofthe sanitized Amherstcampus.
or
After seeing an occasionaldeadbird on campus but no widescale, secret, and thus morepernicious, formofbias. Mr.
live ones, I contacted Jim Korta ofthe University's Facilities Chatarpaul's letter in the same Opinionrefers to Buffalo law
~
Department. Mr. Korta informed me that the university has firms whichshamefully exclude minoritylawyers. It is comcontracted with a' 'vendor who, 3 to4 timesayear, distributes monknowledge thatmany ormost firms, outo f sheerprejudice,
an' 'animal control agent - Avitrol[4-aminophyride.] Mr. silently close their doors oncertain types ofapplicants. DisKorta assured methatthis substance is not intended to kill birds, graceful; but is anyone seriosly considering applying antiMonday,April
and in most caseswouldmerely disorientthebird. Thebird then discrimination statutes to employers with hidden exclusionary
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The Roaming Photographer
byPaul Roalsvig, Editor-in-Chief

From the Graduating Editorial Board Members ofThe Opinion: "Hasta La Vista, Baby!"
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MovieReview:

Philadelphia: Hollywood's First BattleWith AIDS
I

bySaultanH. Baptiste, StaffWriter
There is no questionihatPhiladelphia is
a historic step forHollywood. Thisisthefirst
time that mainstream Hollywood has struggled
with the sensitive subject of AIDS in such a
bold way. The film, based on a true story,
revealed to all viewers, some for thefirsttime,
the real experiences shared by many people

whoare afflicted with this fatal disease.
However, listening to the rave reviews
frommoviecritics, onewould think thatPhilade/jP/H'awasperfectin every way. Butfromthis
writer's perspective, well let's just say the
Director could have, and shouldhave, donea
betterjob.
One ofthe most effective film scenes
wastheopening withBruce Springstein' s song
"Philadelphia," but after that, the technical
side of the movie doesn't stand as strong.
Throughout the film youaregivenalotofcut
shots and extreme closes ups that were very
distracting, especially on the big screen. The
directorconstantly puts you beyond the personal space border. I believe the effect was
intended to drawthe viewer into the film, but
the technique, itself, didn'twork.
For example, there is a very important
scene whereDenzel Washington, whoplays a

#

downto earthpersonal injury lawyer,andTom
Hanks, who plays a corporate lawyer who
becomes afflicted with AIDS, are having a
discussionafter aparty in preparation for the
next day'strial. Opera is being played in the
background asTom Hanks sharesan incredibly
moving moment. But the lightingtechniques
were sobadthattheredlight effectand almost
black screen detracts from the impact. What
could have been the perfect moment to bring
the audience into heart and mind of these
characters was wasted because of the perceived distance between the characters given
the director'stechnique.
Although the film wasdefinitelymoving, there was one part of the film which
received a surprising, and clearly undesired,
responsefromseveralmovie goers. Therewere
afew groansandsighs from differentsections
of the audience. During an intimate family
meeting, the actress whoplays the mother of
Tom Hank's character, saysto herfamily, "I
didn'traise my children to sit in theback ofthe
bus.'' After the movie, while in the ' 'After
Movie Review Room" (the men's room), one
AfricanAmerican movieviewerwas upsetby
thestatement Hesaid/Tunderstoodwhatthe
writer was tryingtosay, butthecharacter [,who

was white] had no historical or cultural per-

spective on whichto base her comment. Hollywoodreally pissesme offwhenthey do that."
A white patronadded, "Tellmeatwhatpoint
in history were white people forced to sit in the
backofanything? Itwouldhavebeenberterfor
her to have justsaid that she didn'traise her
children torunaway fromafight,whichiswhat
I believe she meant to say. This just goes to
showthe insensitivity ofHollywood writers.''
I surmised that they didn'tlike the statement.
It was also evident that the movie's
legal counsel was not in the editing room,
because the court room scenes were truly
"Made for Hollywood." The trial footage
jumpedback and forthfromthe plaintiffscase
todefenant'scase. Itwould nothavebeenso
bad ifthe film did notnote the datebefore each
court scene, giving the appearanceof the actual flow ofthe case. Anotherexample was in
the welladvertised film clip in which Denzel
Washington stands in the courtroom saying,
"Let's talk about what this case is really
about." You would think it was during an
opening statement or summation. No. In the
movie, it comes after the judgeasks Denzel to
approach the bench to ask him a question,
withoutinviting opposing council. Washing-

FoodReview:

Before Ordering Chinese, ReadThis
by Jeffrey Weiss,

Staff Writer

able level. I fyouare looking for someappetizBuffalo Bills fanatics, Buffalo pizza and ing Chinese Food at a reasonable price the I
theBuffalo weathermake me cry out in agony. suggest that you saunter over to either
However, there is a new and even greater terror Chinatown orKing's Wong in the near future.
NewYork, New York on Niagara Falls
sweeping throughWestemNew York:Buffalo
Boulevard is the sole member ofthe' 'miserChinese Food.
It seems that every American city has able' ' category. While theirfood isdelicious,
one tragic flaw. Los Angeleshas earthquakes, they should beembarrassed by theirhighprices,
New York has Rush Limbaugh, Newark has minuscule portions and dreadful service. A
toxic waste and Buffalo has terribleChinese meal at New York, New York resembles a
Food. I implorePresident Clinton to put a stop prison sentence in terms ofdurationand treatto this continuous onslaught against our taste ment. A typical portion at this restaurant is not
buds before the casualties begin to pile up.
even large enough to satisfy achild' sappetite.
insult to injury is the fact that their
Adding
I decided to sample five typical Chinese
are
restaurants inBuffalo. These establishments prices
quite expensive. Ifyou choose to
can be placed into three separate categories: dinehere, expect to leave feeling frustrated,
decent, miserableandhorrible. Chinatown in tighter in the wallet and hungry.
the Sheridan-Delaware Plazaand King' sWong
China King, which is located on the
be
corner
ofMaple Road and North Forest, and
in the Sheridan HillsPlaza should classified
as "decent". These two restaurants special- Tops International belong in the''horrible"
ize in take-out serviceand offer a fullarray of category. These two establishments should
pass out stomach pumps instead of fortune
tasty and delightful dishes. These establishments shouldbeproudofthe factthat they offer cookies at the end ofeach meal. Not only is
exemplary serviceand hearty portions while their foodunfitforhuman consumption,but it
keeping their prices at a surprisingly afford- has beenrumored thatanimalright' s groupsare
The Opinion March 22,1994
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ton then goes into along speech in front ofthe
jury thatno real judge, oropposing attorney,
would have everallowed. Now you may say
whatdoesthishaveto dowithmaking amovie?
With filmslike TheFirm andJ GoodFewMen,
which at least attempted to give a somewhat
accurate reflection of the law, I think the
averagemoviegoermaynotbewillingtogrant
such aremote''willing suspension ofdisbelief ' (or maybeitsjustthe sinofbeing in law
school).
Asafollowup to themovie, I wasdisappointed to learn that the family on which this
moviewas basedare currently contemplating
a lawsuit forreceiving no credit in the film.
They claim the moviewasbased onnumerous
interviewsandlegal documents oftheir son' s
court case, yet Hollywood choose not to acknowledge theirhelpand contribution in the
making ofthe film. I thinkthis justfurther goes
to show thatHollywood stillhasthealmighty
dollar as its main interest.
No one canquestiontheimportancethat
thismoviewihhavemajmpellingHollywood
to continue to grapple with the realities of
AIDS, but I hope inthe future thatfilmmakers
do a better job. It was a good movie, but the
subject matter deserved better.

|Out andAbout in

mVI

protesting the possibility ofitbeing served to
innocentpets. ChrnaKingandTopsareonly for
certain individuals that possess rock solid
stomachsandahightolerance forsuffering. If
you are a fan of self punishment or want to
experience new levels ofmisery, then these
places are foryou.
I know the situation seems hopeless, but
this extremely sad story does have a happy

ending. There is one restaurant in Buffalo that
willput a smile on even the most fickle Chinese Foodconnoisseur's face. This culinary
haven goes by the name of Jasmine and is
located onNiagaraFalls Boulevard, Jasmine
is a Thai Restaurant, but if you like Chinese
Food then you' 11 certainlyenjoyThai cuisine.
Simplyput, theirfood is delicious. They only
serve the freshest vegetables and offer a vast
array ofpoultry, beefand seafood dishes. In
addition, Jasmine's atmosphere is extremely
relaxing and comfortable, making itan ideal
place for that special date. The moral ofthis
story is that ify ouare looking foracomfortable
restaurant that serves delicious food at affordable prices thenJasmineis foryou.

ill If
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Alumni Focus: Class of '72

Mark G.Farrell, Town

ofAmherst Justice

ableto facechangesintheprofession. Hehas very busy and challenging." heattributes his
heavy caseload to avery efficientpolice force.
also been involved with die moot court programand hasbeen instrumental in extending Even so, he does not seem to mind the 25-30
hours he puts in each week.
coverage to alumni across the country.
When asked whatadvicehewoidd give
Thereal character ofMr. Farrell, however, may be apparent with his most current to today's law students he said, "you are
undertaking;thatofAmherstTown Justice.As entering the most difficultand challenging
if managing a law firm is not enough, Mr. times facing young attorneys. The competiFarrell decided to take on the challenge of a tionis fierce, itisveryimportantthatyouknow
lawyers on the take, more ofMark Farrell's
local criminalcourt. Concern foryoungpeople from the onset whatarea ofthe law you wish
kind are justwhat the doctorordered.
and frustration with the limited choices in to pursue." he went on to say that because
dealing with youth offenders, Mr. Farrell has
FarreH say shis philolosphy on life stems
from a deeply held commitment to personal
established a task force to search foralternato
an
and professional excellence in allhis endeavtive ways of rehabilitating and sentencing
stance
ors. Forhimthatmeansonceyou havecommityouthoffenders. Hesays, "weneed to take an
aggressive stance toward the problems in our
ted yourselfto anactivity ororganization you
shouldseek to improve theperformanceand/or
communities.'' Farrell believes we are on the
brink o fa very serious problem withviolence
reputation oftheorganization or group. In other
our
and drug use. "We all need to be concerned
words,leave itbetter offthanwhen you found MarkG. Farrell, Class of1972
it. Oneonly needreadhis resume to beassured lawyersto its current sizeof8. Farrell specialbecause sooner orlaterthe problem willendup
he means just what he says. The five page izes as a defense attorney handling product on ourfrontlaws." In Amherst,where 80% of
specialization is the name ofthe game, studocumentreads likeayeUow pages listing of liability cases, medical malpractice and gentheperpetrators are from outside thetown, twonegligence.
eral
thirds ofthelarcenies arecommitted n by those dentsneed to utilizenot onlytheirundergraducommunity organizations.
to
a
1972,
addition
his
as
responsibilities
In
funding a drug habit. Farrell sees drug use as ate degrees, but should consider supplementAfter graduating from U.B. in
Farrell worked as a law clerk, an associate managing partner in the firm, and hisnew job beingattheheartoftheproblem. "Weneedto ing their education with technical degrees
attorneyandas ChiefArea DefenseCounsel for as aTownship judge,Farrell hasalso servedas attack the situation by providing some type of suchas engineering.
AuthorMonroe Freedmanonce asked
the U.S. Air Force. That stint gave him the past {President ofU.B.s general and law help forsubstance abusers to ensurewe don't
you can beagood lawyerand agood
associations.
WhileAlumniPresident
the
Farrell
whether
seethemback in courtroom. "Mr.
chancetorunhisownlawofficeattheripeold alumni
At leastas far as Mark
knows
be
a
to
person
simultaneously?
thiswill toughroe hoe. According
age of 25. In 1974 he became the Senior here at the law school, Farrell workedalong
Managing Partner ofFarrell &Quackenbush. side Dean Boyer to redesign the law school tohim,"this is apart-time jobwitha full-time Farrell is concerned wecansayunequivocally
Under his leadership, the firm grew from 3 curriculum to ensure that students would be workload. I knew going into this itwould be yes!
byDiannaL. Ramos, Contributor
MarkG.Farrell, a 1972 graduateofU.B.
Law School and a newly elected Town of
AmherstJustice,is notyouraveragerun ofthe
mull, blue suit fast talking attorney. Quitethe
contrary, Mr. FarreH appearsto havebeen cut
from a slightly different mold. With today
public perception of lawyers on a steady decline, and plenty ofprime time jokes about

"We need take
aggressive
toward the problems in
communities."
MarkFarrell

—
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1 Hauler on the

40 Prepared
41 State of

S Capacitance
unit
10 "I
Dream"
(1967 hit)
14 Egg order
15 Saudi's

42 Salmon tail?
43 Metallic

highway

mixture

44 Beau lie?
45 Martin or

Miller
48 Quickly,
quickly
50 Thoroughfare
56 Sleuthing

16 Football Hall
ofFamer
Page
17 Jocular Jay
"Cielito
18
"
19 Marmalade
ingredient
20 Location
23 City on the
Brazos
24 Kentucky
Derby prize
25 Skewered

pooch

57 Sadike cavity
58 Winter Palace
resident
60 Proof
annotation
61
Nation
(1988 film)
62 The Stooges,
e.g.
63 Now's partner
64 Gets all
worked up
65 Cellar

meat

28 Fifteenthcentury
explorer

contents?
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39 They're often
paid
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waterway
45 Overhead
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woman

11 Smith,
perhaps
12 Twist or

stomp
13 Vicuna's
habitat
21 Haul in
22 Antler point
25 If*
sometimes
stolen
26 Adolescent
affliction
27 Ringo's
responsibility
28 Ms.

Guisewiteor
her strip
29 Hanker
30 Warrior of
1899
32 Face on the
wall

sherry

47 Login
48 Piece of
property
49 Secretary of

commerce:

1969—72
51 Stowe sight
52 Honolulu bowl
game
53 She was
Joanieon
Happy Days
54 Book before
Nehemiah
55 Peacock's
pride

59 Rubbish
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Doty Hall onbassand AlConrad on drumsback

TheLast Encore For The Dark Marbles
This is being billed as the last performanceoftheDark Marbles, as the band membersare going their separate ways. The last
Dark Marbles'' 'last performance waslast
Thanksgiving atNietzsche's. Yod'sfollowers
just will not let theband fadeaway. At thelast
performance, wildand deranged groupieswere
heard uttering and feverishly chanting Yodis
god! Yodis god!" Fans have been known to
dance and stumble their way onto the stage,
And theBands Played 0n
mesmerized with the musical overtures and
Headlining this musical extravaganza intoxicated by the exhilarating atmosphere.
will be John&Mary. John &Mary consistof Onefemale fan, whokeeps abreastoftheDark
the former 10,000 Maniacs guitarist and Marbles, saidthat theway Crewsy playsguitar
songwriter JohnLombardo and violinistMary is like he is making love to the guitar and
Ramsey. Ramsey hasworked withthe 10,000 everyone is invited to watch and participate.
Maniacsandthe GooGoo Dolls.
YodCrewsy eagerly looks forward toTuesday,
Also playing isTheOriginalHot Cargo ashesaystheband wilTplayan acoustic setand
StringBand. Thisbandisabluegrassgroupled he may sing his new song "Crewsyn for a
by UB Law Professors James Atleson and Bruisin." The Yodster said that a special
David Engel and featuring UBLaw Students drunken appearancemay be made by Butter
DanMarcus and Sue Soong.
and Squeeze and someone with a vowel in
And last and certainly not least, the theirname. A drunkIrishman may be seen in
Dark Marbles are making a special appearthecorner. Yodlooked intohis crystal balland
ance. This bandhas changed much since its predicted thatno law studentwould be served
birth at the Continental Club in 1987. It is withalaw suitat the benefit. So, he says, itis
headed by singer/songwriter Yod Crewsy, a safe to attend.
sorry UB law student by day and psychedelic
Paul Roals vig was unavailable for com-

rocker wanna-beby night PatKane on guitar,

30

33

■p3
45

singer

HBHMBI24

23
26

(OH)

35 Akershus
Castle site
36 H.S.exam
38 Actress

10 Painted

i

21

25

5 Kind of acid
6 Another kind
of add
7 Called up
8 The Egg
9 "Drip Drop"

His

T7

33 Inner, in
combinations
34 Mg Si 0,,-

product

agitation

neighbor

31 JackFrost's

4 Smeltery

byKevin P. Collins, ManagingEditor
Tonight at 8 p.m., the place to be is the
Lafayette Tap Room, located in downtown
Buffalo at 391 Washington Street. Three local
Buffalo bands are donating their servicesfor
the ThirdAnnual Benefit for CIRCLES, the
Buffalo Women's Journal ofLaw & Social
Policy. CIRCLES is a publication of the
University ofßuffaloLaw School. Itonlycosts
$5 to catch three bands and the proceeds will
be donatedto the journal. Mixingand mingling
with any of your fellow law students is not
required.
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effortsto regain controlofofficeand classroom
space in the building.
Headrick said that O'Brian Hall was
originally designed and builtforthelawschool,
but space and control have gradually been
eroded by undergraduate classes. Asaresult,
much ofthe space in the building, such as the
Moot Court room, is not under law school
control.
Withthe possibility ofthenew curriculumbeing implemented soon, the law school
will beneeding additional space. Theclasses
currently usinglaw school space will beforced
to find space in other buildings to accommodate them.
Whether the changes to O'Brian Hall
will be major or simply minor "surface
changes" such as painting and recarpeting
depends in large part on theresultofasbestos
testswhich wereconducted recently to determine how much asbestos is in place in the

building and where itis located.

If there is not a lot ofasbestos found,
majorrenovations could beundertaken; however, ifthe tests showlargeamountsorthat the
asbestos is close to the ceilings, any major
changes would dislodge theasbestos.
No major changes couldbeundertaken
soon anyways due to ÜB's recent financial
losses. Regardless, whatever changes occur
willnot happen foratleast three years with all
thered tape that would be involved.
Many people failed to hand in their
proposals for changes tothelaw school bylast
Thursday's deadline. TheSBA will befinalizingits draftproposal at this Wednesday'sSßA
meeting. Any students interested inhaving a
voice inproposed changes are urged to attend.
According to SBA President SaultanBaptiste,
this is the first time students have had an
opportunity to submit a written proposal and
influence theadministration's decision.
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Canada
Center Reaches Out To TortureVictims
SlaffWriter

byJoseph Broadbent,

OnMarch 8,FionaMenzies of
the Canadian Center for the Survivors of Torture spoke about the
center's workwith survivors oftorture intheToronto area. TheToronto
center, which was the second such
center established in the world,isa
non-pro fit organizationdesigned to
respond to theneedsofsurvivors of
torture throughout the worldand to
increase public awareness aboutthe
wide use oftorture throughout the

world.
The Centerassists thosewho
have been tortured themselves or

who have been tortured by being
forced to witness others being tor-

hired. The Center employs a wide

Menzies related that, in the
variety ofprofessionals suchasdocpast, torture victims were deported
tors, lawyers,andpsychiatrists who backto theircountries forridiculous
offer whatever services are needed. reasons where they would likely be
The Center also offers English as a killed or subjectedto further torture.
second language, which is vital to While the situation has improved,
helping the survivorsrelate to others the Center iscurrently advocating to
and adjust to their new homes.
make it easier for victims to obtain
Ms. Menzies spoke about refugee statusandremain in Canada.
some ofthe various methodsoftor- The Centeroffers the victimsassisture used to obtain information or tance in their preparation for hearconfessions from victims such as ings to obtain refugee status. The
physical and mental torture, social press is prohibited from coming into
isolation, rape, and being forced to the Center inorder topreserve confiwatch the torture or execution of dentiality and because the victims
familyandfriends. Theconsequences are still afraid that their torturers
to the victims include alcoholism, will find them.
guilt, and suicide.
SincetheCenter opened, other

TheWomen Behind theWomen's Law Center

Fiona Menzies ofthe Canadian Centerforthe Survivaloj'Torture
centers have sprung up across the torture in Bosniaand throughout the

U.S.andCanada. Menzies expressed world. Currently, the Center is acherbeliefthatthe press hasn't accu- tive in ensuring that aid gets to the
rately reflected the prevalence of victims in Bosnia.

Computer Stolen From P.A.D. Office

Acomputerwasrerx>rted stolenyesterdayrrom the
Interest Law and PhiAlpha Delta(room 725).
*
Journalmembers saidthe computer wasa Gateway 2000and Lexistenninalwerestolen

sometime between Thursdayafternoon and yesterday.
Journalmembers had previously expressed concern about the security ofthe office,
noting the manykeys to the office floating around the school.
Any informationconcerning the theft should bereported to Public Safety.

...Death Row, continuedfrompage 3
' 'After the notice of appeal was filed,
thelawyersreceived anotice for an expedited
to by the state ofTexas in thatregard.
briefing schedule and argument. Briefs were
' 'Theconstirutionalrightsofpeople
due in early December. Thecriminal court of
sentenced to death in Texas have really been appeals then decided, however, on its own
whittled away to a greatextent. There isn'ta motion toreconsider themotions ofthestate in
mechanism in Texasrightnow tomakeup for Grahamand Drew to questionwhetherthecivil
that. In other words, Herrera was wrongly courts haveany jurisdiction to heartheDrew
decided. TheßoardofPardonsandParoleisn't petition.
"The state argued the procedure that
a failsafe against the execution of innocent
people. TheyhavetakenthepositionpubUcly, wasafforded Drew and Graham inthe criminal
inresponse to our case, thatthey don' thave to courts wasadequate and the result was just.
giveanyoneahearing. Ever. Iftlieydon'tgive Wewere ordered to stayall appellateproceedaguy like Drew a hearing, who are they going ings inDrgw untilthe criminal courts finishes
tohear? This evidence is pretty alarming and hearing itsownmotion. That'swherethecase
they're going to havehis blood on theirhands currently stands."
Jackson said he's notan expert on the
if they kill himin the interim.
' T think what'slikely is thatone ofthese deathpenalty,he's justfamiliar withthecase
deathrow cases win end upbetorethe Supreme ofRobert Drew. He said, however, that his
CourtagainonttiepremiseHerrerawas wrongly beliefthat thedeathpenalty is wronghasbeen
decided,'' Jacksonadded.
affirmed by his experience withDrew' s case.
"Therearea lotofinmates on deathrow,
Based on the courts decision in Herrera.
Jackson fileda petition to theTexasBoard of people accused ofcapital crimes who don't
Pardons and Paroleseeking ahearing beforea haveanymoney,"Jacksonsaid "Drewdoesn't
neutraladjudicatory body whereDrew could He'sjustluckyenoughtohavecounsel thatare
have theopportunity to presentevidence, cross- willing to workhardfor him. That'soneofthe
examine witnesses and have thenew evidence thingsaboutthe death penalty thatmakes it so
heardbysomeonepriortothetimehewastobe unjust. Ifyoudon'thaveanymoney and you're
executed. In addition, the petitionasked that not lucky enough to havepeople whoarewillhis sentence be commuted to life. In the state ing to workhard for you, eitherbecause they
ofTexas, the governor cannot commute the believe inyour cause or because they oppose
sentence o faprisoner withoutarecommendathe death penalty, thenit's real easy torailroad
tionfrom the Board ofPardonsand Parole.
somebody into death. Drewundoubtedlywould
Jackson said,''itwas filed in September have been killed on the 14th ofOctober for
and hewas scheduled to be executed October example ifhedidn'thaveus working forhim.
14,1992. Astheclockkeptticking, itbecame
' T thinkthat'ssomething that underlies
clear what the state was going to do: they just Blackmun' s disgustwiththedeathpenalty and
weren't going to answer ituntilthe last minuie hisrecentvociferousstatementagainst it pubandnot giveus the opportunity.''
licly. Thatitjustcan'tbe fairly applied partly
Jackson wentto civil courtand suedthe because ofclassism, partly because ofracism
Board ofPardonsandParole onthepremise that and forotherreasons," Jacksonadded.
executionofDrewwithout an opportunityfor
' 'This kind oflaw is stuffthat Iknew I
a hearing would deprive him of his Texas alwayswantedto do.There areplenty ofpeople
constitutional rights. The method had been whoare willing to do the kinds ofthings that
used successfully by another prisoner in the peoplewillpaylotsofmoney for. Therearen't
matter ofGraham v. TexasBoard ofPardons as many people whoare willing to do things for
free forpeople whose constitutionalrights are
and Parolees, et al.
The civil courtrejected the appeal two on the line and those are some ofthe most
days before Drew wastobeexecuted. Jackson important cases there are. Because those
saidhe had to rush to get final notice and get a cases, ifthe constitutional defects are allowed
stay pending theappeal. He said,' 'when the to be used as a premise fora bogus conviction
intermediate civil court in Texas, the 3rd or capital punishment, then, in a way those
Circuit court of Appeals granted our stay to things have a way to becomelaw over aperiod
protect the subject matter ofits jurisdiction, oftime," Jackson concluded.
According to the NAACP Legal Denamely Drew's life, the state appealed to the
which
is
a
fense
higher
Fund, Texas is the state thathas executed
criminal court of appeals
1,1973. The
themostindividualssinceJanuary
court for criminal matters in Texas.
*
has
to death,
put
civil
Lone
Star
State
62
people
court)
"The state said they (the
the
case
whichis
over
29
ofthe
210
individuals
percent
away
didn't have the right to take
because itwas decided in criminal courts that who have been executed. By comparison,
he was guilty and should be executed. The Florida has executed 31 prisoners (15%) and
criminal court adopted await-and-see attitude Louisiana has executed 21 prisoners (10%) in
tion of a possibly innocent person. Jackson
continued,' T thinkthe SupremeCourt waslied

(L to R): Suzanne Tomkins, BonnieButler 3L, JuliaHall IL, andKathyßimardiscussing
the new Women 'sLaw Center, a non-profit legalorganization in downtown Buffalo. The
mission ofthe Center is to provide legal services to working women and survivors of

family violence.
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Earthquake
Canada's Political
dubiousdistinction. Although

the opposition is

by Sharon Nosenchuck, News Editor

On Friday, March 18, at the InternationalInstitute,Lawrence LeDuc, Professor of
Political Science at theUniversity ofToronto,
discussed the recent Canadian Federal electionand itsaftereffects. Mr. LeDuc's presentation, entitled "Canada's Political Earthquake(Andlt'sAftershocks): AnAnarysisof
the 1993Federal Election,'' was sponsoredby
theLaw School's Canada-US Legal Studies
Centre.
Mr. LeDuc, who, inaddition tohisacademic credentials, is apolitical commentator
on Radio Canada International, the CBC, and
the BBC, used theanalogy ofanearthquaketo
describe the political landscape in Canada
after theLiberal Party's landslide in the 1993
elections. Mr. LeDuc said that, similar to an
earthquake, the electionredistributed thepoliticallandscape in Canada, rather than completely obliterating the past political land-

not veryrx)werfulinCanada,Mr. LeDucpointed

outthe anomaly ofaseparatist party servingas
the official opposition in Parliament. The
Reform Party, with its support mostly inwesternCanada, received 19% ofthe vote,winning
52 seats. And the New Democratic Party
(NDP)received the votes ofameager 7%(nine
seats) of the electorate, according to Mr.
LeDuc's statistics.
Mr. LeDuc's theory is that the campaign was a disaster for the PC Party, in part,
because so many senior members bailed out
after the resignation of Brian Mulroney as
Prime Minister. This leftKim Campbell, who
replaced Mulroney as leader ofthe party and
PrimeMinister, to win theelection onher own,
which is very hard to do in a Parliamentary
system, contendedMr.LeDuc. Using graphs,
Mr. LeDuc illustratedhowpublicopinionpolls
showed thatthepopularity ofthePC increased
scape.
as soonas Mr. Mulroney resigned, but never
The voters in Canada's 1993 federal wentup very much after that, evenwhenMs.
election threw outtheruling party, the Progres- Campbell assumed theleadership oftheparty.
siveConservatives (PC), replacing themwith Mr.Mulroney wasso unpopular, declaredMr.
members ofthe Liberal Party. Canada has a LeDuc, that he "plumb[ed] new depths of
parliamentary system, unlike the presidential discontent," and was one ofCanada's most
system ofthe United States. ThePrime Minunpopular Prime Ministers.
ister is not directly elected, but comes into
Theseats thatthePC lost in Parliament
powerbased on thenumberofseats in Parliadid not allgo to theLiberals, as 52%ofReform
ment thatmembersofthe party win,whilethe votes came from dissatisfiedPC membersand
leader ofthe party becomes Prime Minister. 53% ofthe vote that the Bloc received were
Five parties participated in Canada's 1993 fromunhappymembersofthePC. Bothofthese
federal election.
parties have an uncertain future in national
Mr.LeDuc told the large audience at politics, contended Mr. LeDuc. The Reform
Party will lose the momentum ithad duringthe
the International Institute the astounding results ofthis election. With41 % ofthevote, said past election, Mr. LeDuc informed theaudihe, theLiberal Party won 177 seats in Parlia- ence.
ment. He noted thatthe PC Party, the former
The future ofthe Canadian federation is
majority party, received 16% ofthe vote na- likely to stay atthe top ofthe politicalagenda,
tionwide, but this resulted in only two seats, regardless ofwhat happens withrespect to the
party system, forecasted Mr. LeDuc. He feels
because of Canada's electoral system.
At first there was a toss-up as to that the future of the Bloc is bound up in
provincial, not federalpolitics. And, he thinks
which party would becomethe official opposition,but in the end, theBloc Quebecois (BQ), that the separatists in Quebec will not beable
with 14%ofthe vote and 54 seats, won this
10
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as they had in Graham.

the same time span.

...Council, continuedfrom page 1

Jessup Team
Excels in
Detroit

The Student Representative has votingpower.

Q: Do you favorany ofthe candidates?

The Council' sposition withinthe University
system is one ofthemost powerful positions at
the University and oneofthe most important.
Its duties encompass the whole University
regarding such things as: rules, regulations,
policies, facilities use and management, the
hiring and firing ofthePresident, investigations, the naming offacilities (all enumerated
under NY Education Law §356).

A: Atthis time, and giventheavailable information, I will be officially endorsing Mr. Chris
Castello.

Q: What are some ofthethings you havedone
as University Council board member?

A: Well, I personally investigated the con-

tracts of several part-time instructors at the

Q: What Council decisions affect us hereat the

undergraduate level in theSchool o fManage-

UBLaw School?

>

by Charles Greenberg, Contributor
TheJessupTeam,madeupofMichael
Hueston,Brian Mercer, NoelleKowalczyk
and Charles Greenberg, recently argued
points ofinternational law before the "International Court of Justice," which was
holding a specialsession in DetroitonFebruary26,l994.

menL I wantedto determinewhatwere thenon-

contract renewal practices were at the School
ofManagement, and to make sure they were

A: Some examples have been: O'Brian Hall
space and use, the budget presentation to Albany for University use,and gradingpolicies.

Q: Who are this year's candidates?

A: ChrisCastello, ColleenO'NealandMichael
Pierce.

Q: What are the strengths ofthevariouscandi-

dates? And where can we learn more about
them?

A: To startoffwith,I tli ink thatChris Castello
has alot ofthestrengths thatare necessary for
the position, suchas investigative abilities and
self-guidance. He is action-oriented, willing

,

fair. These were issues thathad beenraised by
some ofthestudentsthere.
Bruce Isselbaecher, University Council Rep
to takechances,

very wellinformed, andaware
ofthe Big Picture. CoUeenO'Neal'sstrengths
(from what she has written —I haven't been
personally in contactwith her)isthatsheworks
under theDirectorofResidence Life and may
know some oftheissues in residence life that
need to beaddressed. Another strength is her
goalto bea Dean ofStudents(which shows that
she cares). MichaelPierce' sstrengths are that
he's consistent, persistent,and lively. He was
once on the University Council in 1978.

Q: Whatlaw school issues or disputes have
come upbefore the University Council while
you have been a member?

A: The only law-school related issue thathas

come up to theCouncilhas been the issue ofthe
identity of the Law School, with proposals
ranging from getting a sign put identifying
O'Brian Hall as the SUNY at Buffalo Law
School and/or getting separate facilities constructed in the future oraseparate building on
campus.

...Canada, continuedfrompagelO
to get thevotes needed duringthe nextQuebec

referendum forprovincial independence from
Canada. While2 5%ofthepopulation ofQuebec is separatist, Mr. LeDuc predicts that it
will be tough for the separatists to get the
needed 50% ofthe electorateto vote' 'yes for
separatism.
Mr. LeDuc's conclusionisthatthe Progressive Conservatives will slowly rebuild,

rising from the ashes to eventually become,
onceagain,amajorplayeronCanada'spolitical firmament.

Mr. LeDuc' sresearch concentrates on
Canadian andcomparative politicalbehavior
and political parties and elections. In addition
to beingaprolific writer, Mr. LeDuc hasbeen
co-investigator on a number ofnational and

local election survey projects. He has coauthoredHijwVQtejsChange(l 990),PoHtieaJ
Choice in Canada(1979,1980), and Absent
Mandate(1984,1991), inaddition to articles in
journalsaround the world.
Thepresentation wasco-sponsored by
theBuffalo CouncilonWorld Affairsand the
InternationalInstituteofßuffalo.

StudentTravelers Beware
As college students prepare to travel
abroadduring springbreakand duringthesummer months, the U.S. Department of State
Bureau ofConsular Affairshas issued some
warnings that every student should keep in
mind.
In 1993,m0rethan2,sooAmericancitizens werearrestedwhileabroad. Almost 1,000
ofthosearrested were held on chargesofusing
orpossessing drugs.

Increasingly foreigncountriesare intensifying their efforts to curtail drug use and
students spending timeabroadare frequently
unaware oftheramifications oftheir actions.
Once students leave American soil, they no
longer are protected by the U. S. Constitution
and are instead judgedaccording to thelaws of
the country in which they are arrested.
While U.S. consular officers can visit
jailed Americans to see that they are being

Pledge!

treatedfairlyandhumanely treated, they cannotgetthemoutofjailorinterveneinaforeign
country's legal system on theirbehalf.
Students are warned not to carry anything across boardersand be wary ofindividualswho request themto carry packages.Ifthey,
must carry drugs for medical purposes, they
shouldcarry a doctor'scertificateattesting to
thatfact and shouldkeep everything inoriginal
andlabeledcontainers.

Hueston and Greenberg argued intwo
sessions thatthe Court should find thatithad
jurisdictionoverthematter, broughtby the
fictional countries of"Freedonia'' against
"Balboa,'' and thatBalboa had treated its
refugee population poorlyand allowed itto
travel to Freedonia. Mercerand Kowaczyk,
in two differentsessions, argued the oppositeposition on behalfofBalboa.
The team did well, tying for third
place in tliecompetition. Mercer, whocame
in fourth inafieldofaboutsixty competitors
from fourteen law schools, was awarded
best oralis!. Kowaczyk ranked sixthand just
missed a best oralist awardby asmattering
ofpoints. Huestonand Greenberg ranked
eighteenth and thirty-sixth,respectively. In
addition to this, the Team came within a
single point of winning a best memorial
(brief) award. Over-aIL the Team, coordinatedby ChristaBowden, was satisfiedwith
theresults.
The Teamalso had occasion to take
They
stayed in the Renaissance Center, whichis
reputed to he the third tallest hotel in the
world, and, on the first night, ate in a fine
Italian restaurant.
The second night, the Team ate in
Carl's Chop House, a famous steakplace.
Finally, some Team members ate in a revolving buffeton Sundaymorning. In addition to this, the Team rode onthe people
mover,touredGreektown,and shoppedina
dutyfree.
in the local culture when in Detroit,

Overaliitwasavery enjoyable experience for all.

JoeAntonecchia Memorial Internship Established

to advocating on behalf

Association and the Latin American Law Students Association have established the United
Farm WorkersInternship.

Theinternship is open tofirstand second-year law students. One studentwillbe chosen
toworkwiththeUFWm(3altforruaontoborandimmigra^
workers for ten weeks funded at $ 3,000. The studentwillreceivedirect trainingandassistance
from theUFW legal departmentand will workonclient intake, immigration matters, interviewingand preparing witnesses, AgriculturalLabor Relations Board administrative proceedings,
writing legalresearch memorandums, and much more. Thestudentwillbeprovidedroomand
board at unionheadquarters and $ 10/week spending money.
Interested students shouldsubmitaresume and coverletter to eitherKevinCollins (Box
630) orMariaGonzalez (Box 400)by 5:00 p.m. March2l. Applicantsmust be committed to nonviolence, public action, voluntarism,and socialjustice; the cover letter must indicate how the
student iscommitted to the principles and why s/he is interested in the internship. Fluency in
Spanish and a background in labor or boycott activities are pluses, but are not required.
Applications will bereviewed by a committee who will select students to be interviewed via
phone by the UFW. The recipient ofthe internship will beannounced at the Students ofColor
Recognition Dinner on April 14.

Law Students InvitedTo
Law studentsare invited to attend the
secondannual law-media seminar, "Law for
Journalists/Journalism for Lawyers," presented by the Bar Association of Erie County

BPILP solicitedpledges for its summer internshipprogram last weekinfront ofthe
Law Library. (L to R): JoeBelluck, Les Machado, Mo Olives andBryceßaird.

and the Greater Buffalo Chapterofthe Society
ofProfessionalJournalists. The seminar will
beheld on Saturday, April23 from 8:30 a.m. 12:15 p.m. at the Radisson Hotel in
Cheektowaga.
Local lawyers and journalists will
discussmedia coverage ofthe criminaljustice
system in two separate panels: "Covering
Crime Stories: Breaking News and Court
Cases,'' featuring speakers who workwithin
the criminal justice system, and "Ontario's

Bar's Law-Media Seminar
Paul Tease Case: The Fair Trial-Free Press
Controversy," featuring speakers from The

Buffalo News and news directors from local
network affiliates.
Registration is $10 for college studentswithID and $ 1 5 forjournalists and attorneys. Toregister orformore information, call
theBar Association at 852-8687 before April
21.

"Congress shallmake no law...
abridging thefreedom ofspeech,
or ofthepress..."
TheFirst Amendment -

March 22,1994
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A Stranger
theDoor
At

volved in the politics ofthe recall election.
Recalling Professor Olsen's Civil Procedure lectures, I thought about dodging the
process serverbut changedmy mind, knowing
that I had donenothing wrong. I accepted the
summons when itcameabout2ominutes later.
daynight.
not
At Dave Nemeroffs house, the phone
Had the lights
gone out in O'Brian
it
Hall Wednesday, might have been easy rang several times but each timehe orhiswife
money for the process server sinceall ofthe answered, there was silence on the otherend.
Theprocess server arrived soon after.
respondents in the matter ofBaptiste v. StudentBar Association were scheduled to beat
The process server waitedin a carparked
WhenPaul
inthedarknearPaulßeyer'shouse.
HowtheSßAmeetingatsp.m. Wednesday.
arrived
home
around
the
stranger
ofthepower
most
did
10pm,
outage,
ever, inthe chaos
not show.
emerged from thedarkand servedPaul in his
Sue Etu was the only namedrespondent driveway.
Meanwhile, Saultan was desperately
at the meeting room at 5 p.m. Saultan was
there too. A strangewoman came to the door trying to find SBA Treasurer and respondent
and signalled to Saultan. Immediately after, Marc Panepinto. He confronted SBA class
a second stranger came in, went up to Sue, directorChristinHorsleyand toldher therewas
an emergencyregarding the SBAbudget over
identifiedherand servedherprocess.
At5:30p.m.,1wasnapping onmy couch at Sub Board I and itwas essential that she tell
enjoying thefreeday'' fatehad providedwith him where Marc was. She wanted to help
theO'Brianpoweroutage. Thephonerang. It Saultan butdidn'tknow Marc's whereabouts.
was Saultan. Saultan expressed his concern
Marc had left early Wednesday afterthat I was not at the meeting, noting that I noon foramootcourtcompetitioninNew York.
usually lefta note in the SBA office ifI was Saultan calledßobinLeve, the wifeofMarc's
even going to be late to a meeting. I told mootcourtpartner andasked where Marcwas
Saultan that Iwas allright and apologized for staying in New York. She didn'tknow. IfMarc
thinking thatthe meetingwascanceled. Atthe hadbeen served in time, hewould have hadto
leave the competition in order to bein court at aGroup Legal Services attorney in theStudent
time, I was touched because he seemed concerned about my health. A half hourlater, a 9:3oFriday morning. Fortunately forhim,he Union. By Friday at 10:45am, the wholething
wasnot served.
wasover. Althoughl'dratherhavebeendoing
burly process server wasatmy door.
For the four ofusthat were served, the
Actually, after Saultan called but before the serverarrived,l wastippedoffby Sue next day and a half were hectic. I stayed up
...Enemies, con tinuedfrompage 5
whocalledmeaftershegothers. Wewereboth nearly all night Wednesday drafting a legal
the three ofusandAri anda couple ofothers
shocked and, frankly,very anxiousabout the memorandum to an attorney Ihad notyethired,
lawsuit. We had to be in court in less than 40 explaining the whole affair and defending would hang outtogether at Hillel, there was
hoursandwehad no idea whatitall meant or myselfin great detail on all the parts inthe 30someone else whom we didn'tcare for. That
even where we'd find counsel in so short a -page petition where I was mentioned. On
otherperson wasthe one who wasthe subject
time. Besides,both ofushadremained neutral Thursday,we scrambledto find legalrepresenofall ourjokes. Werallied together around
in the SBA infighting and neither were in- tation. At I:3opm Thursday, wefirstmetwith
ourmutual dislike ofhim. Ericwaspartofour
group... up untilthe other guy graduated.
You seethis type ofthingall thetime.
s
continuedfrompage 5
Duringthe early summerof 1990,Roseanne
wetry to remove thesplinter from ourneighbors
ravaging, greedy, power hungry,proud, murArnold turned offthe nation when she did
dering, self-serving, self destructive, every eye. In otherwords, work on your major defisomething snip idwhile singing thenational
ciencies before you focus on other people's
anthem. She became someone to hate. One
age, looks like everybody, entity called hufaults orworseyetblamethem foryours. Germankind.
company was making dartboard posters of
I'mnotsaying that anyone iscompletely many wasdownand out, butinstead oftrying to
her. TheystoppedproductionwhenOperation
Desert Storm began, and Saddam Hussein
evil(although some ofus seem to come pretty help themselvesbecome better,they toldthemclose). What I am saying is that in order to selves theywere great and itwasthe otherguy's
replaced Roseanne as the national villain.
separate ourselvesfrom the greater (andmore evil that was causing all their trouble.
Then everyonerallied around their mutual
Even when we stop blaming the other
dislikeofSaddam.
scary) truth oftheHolocaust we justblame it
on the Germans. It is much easier to say that guy, we stillrefuse to look at ourselves. One of
In fact Saddam wasvery helpfulto the
leftalone and underthe right circumstances the problems with our culture is this "your
U.S. Forawar.OperationDesertStormlasted
the Germans canbereduced tomonsters, than okay-I'm okay" approach to improved self avery,veryshorttime. But in that period, the
itis to faceup to thefact thatthe holocaustwas image. Instead ofteaching people they can
United States gained a sense ofpatriotism
that shehad not had since the Viet Nam war.
just oneofthe more blatantmanifestations of improve and giving them the tools to doit, we
the evil in all ofus.
Stores couldn'tkeepenough pinsandt-shirts
just teach them to lower their "too high"
The world spends so much timeand standards untilwherethey 're at isabove those
oftheAmericanflag in stock. Allofasudden
money trying to protect ourselves from each standards. Of course, the question of what bemgaveteranbecamerespectful and heroic.
other.Theworldabounds withlaws protecting "improve" meansisopen for debate. Itisgood
This isnotatalluncommon when there
isawar. Infactmostpresidentsareatthetop
rights and punishing people who violate those to always be content withwhereyou're at, but
ofthe popularity polls right after a war. An
rights. Maybe, instead of putting so much never be satisfied to stay there. Itis okay to be
stagnant
long
fora
whileas
as
it's
lace
to
rest
enemyofthecountry givesthepeopleareason
ap
emphasisontheotherguy.weshouldputmore
energy into trying to contain the Hitler in and not a final destination. This might sound tobond together forone cause.
ourselves! After all, we are all in the most like perfectionism, but thereare major differBringing the issue to ÜB, I am reminded ofan incident thatoccurreda couple
powerful position to protect ourselves and ences.
Perfectionism is the position that you ofyearsago. A controversial speaker was
othersfrom our own hitlerish tendencies. As
coming to ÜB. A group I was in rallied to
hardas it might be to quit smoking, it would are orcan be perfect. What I am preaching is
still take less energyandresources (even inthe acceptance that we all need a lot ofwork and protest him. People who didn't normally
aggregate), than what society would have to we will never be perfect, but we should be
interact gottogetherfordaysand daystoplan
expend in order to outlaw smokingand then helping eachother to help ourselves withthose theprotest Oneeveningwhichwaspafticuenforceit Ifyou don't think smoking in your imperfections. Germany neitherloweredtheir larly "bonding" was when aradical group
ownhome could everbeoutlawed(you'reonry standards norworked to actually attain them. started talking about using violentand illegal
measures to stop the speaker. Weallbecame
harming yourself you might say), justtake a Instead, they took the supremacist-''l'mallook at the seatbelt laws. It is easier and ready great, you are garbage, and the only
one in our adamant view that we could not
allow this radical group to take it that far.
cheaper forme to get freecounseling ifI have reason I'm not doing better is that I haven't
this uncontrollable urge to stealorkill than to taken out the garbage yet' '-approach.
Justas we were one ofthe groupsprospend thousands ofdollars on enforcement
Therewasa heated debate in myAdmintestingagainst the speaker,there were groups
trying to catch and then prosecute me, not to istrativeLaw classabout whetherMohammed protesting on his behalf. For weeks, Xhe.
mention the freedom weall lose having to be should be allowed to preach his own brand of
Spectrumwas filled witharticlesbothforand
anxiousall thetimeabout ourpossessionsand evil hatred. Someone thought itmight evenbe against him. Signs wereposted amidst the
safety. Despite therecentaccusauons.Michael dangerous to let peoplelisten andlikened itto campus, bothpositive and negative, aboutthe
Jackson's "man in the mirror" carriesapowthe Nazi regime recruiting on college camspeaker.
erful message: "ifyouwanttomaketheworld puses. Until we are ready to accept our own
Eventually thespeaker cameand went
a better place takea look at yourselfand make potentialforevil,the cvil whoseconsequences
Afterhe left,members ofmy groupwentback
we spendalifetime trying to stay faraway from
to not speaking to each other. Without an
achange"!
In the Bible it tells us that we should will bea Jo!closer than we think!
enemyto bond us, wehad nothing in common.
remove thetree trunkfrom ourown eyebefore
I suspectthe sametiling occurred in the other
ByBenjamin Dwyer

MostU.B.Law students havenothadto
think of service ofprocess since their Civil
Procedure exam. But four ofus got an unexpected real-lifereview session last Wednes-

...Schindler List,

-
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anything otherthan deal with this those two
days, in retrospect, it was actually a valuable
educational experience.

groups.
Inmanyways.thelawyer/politician's
purposeistogetustorallyaroundacause. It
doesn'tmatterwhichsidewe'reon;the point
is that we're on a side.
To bring the issuehomejustlookatthe
SBA scandal. Many people hateSaultan and
want him ousted; many feel the opposite.
Each issue of The Opinion is filled with
lettersboth for and againsthim. Ever since
the scandal startedithas been amajor topic
ofconversanon. Asmuchaspeopleclaimthe
scandalhas killed student interest in the SBA,
I disagree. I've never seenpeople so interested inwhathappens. Asaresultofthe major
questionas to what is legal within the SBA
constitution some studentsare actively trying to form an independent judicial committee, whose main purpose wouldbe interpretation oftheSBA constitution. This probably
wouldnothavehappened ifthe controversy
hadnotcreated suchneed. Whateveryoumay
think ofSaultan or Paul and Mark, bothpositive and negative, an independent judicial
committee will beaverypositiveresultofthe
whole matter.
Another benefit ofthe wholemess has
been thatstudents are no wstarting to question
thepurposeoftheSßA. Rightnowthe SBA
islookeduponverydisfavorabry. However,
students are now trying to redefine itspurpose. ThepurposeoflheSßAissomefhingthe
candidates for next year's Executive Board
will have to concentrate on. When the elections happen, students willbetaking acloser
look at whatthe candidates believe theirjob
is,andhowthey' 11 goabout doingit Hence,
thescandal has generated interest in the SBA,
rather thanapathy.
In many ways it's sadthat to get anything done,tohaveanysenseofunity, we need
an enemy to uniteus. However itdoes work.
I began this commentary by talking about
three students wholive together, Mark, Ari,
and Eric. Ari and Mark felt thattheir unity
against Eric helped to keep them together.
Recently Eric announced thatwhenthe lease
ends hewill be movingaway from the other
two. HopefullyMarkand Ari will beable to
keep their sense ofunity, despite not having
an opponent. Similarly, I hope that students
here at UBLaw School willkeeptheir interest in the SBA, despitegraduationsand elections bringing an end to the controversy.
However, ifmylatter hope failsto material-

...No Recall, continuedfrompage 1
taking any future actions or sanctionsagainst
him, JudgeFlaherty again said thecourt hadno
authority to stop the Board from taking any
actions it deemed necessary, as long as those
actions were in accordance with the SBA

Constitution.
In order to decide on the merits ofthe
case, Judge Flaherty had to find thatthe court
had jurisdiction to hear the case.
Neubeck challenged the court's jurisdictiononthegrounds thatthe SBAisaprivate,
voluntary organization. Shecited several cases
holding thatthe courtlacked jurisdiction over
the internal decisionsofprivate organizations.
In his rebuttal, Brown argued that the
SBA wasnotaprivate, unincorporated organization which would be beyond the court's
jurisdiction, but was, in fact, a public organization established by the State University of
NewYork atBuffalo, whichis a public university established by the state. He argued that
since the SB A operates onmandatory student
fees or "taxes'', it functions asaquasi-governmental body and its decisions are, therefore,
subject toreview by the courts.
JudgeFlahertywaspersuadedby Brown's
argument that since the student fees were
mandatory, the SBA wasnotavoluntary organization.
Oncehefound jurisdiction over the SBA,

1

I

■
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Judge Flaherty saidhedidn'thaveto reach the were needed.
due process question to decide the matter.
When Neubeck argued that the Board
He held that the SBA Board violated acted properly in trying toresolve the dispute
theirconstitution by not adhering tothe recall as to what was meant by the ' 'general elec-

requirements stated in the SBA Constitution.
According to Article 7, section 2 ofthe
SBA Constitution,' 'the petitionmustcontain
the signatures ofregular members equal in
number to 50 percent ofthe vote at the last
general election."
Board members disagreed onwhat constituted a "general election". Some Board
members thought thelast general electionwas
last semester'sspecial electionfor secretary/
parliamentarian. Since approximately 200
votes were cast in that election, only 100
signatures would havebeen needed to force a
recall vote.
Other Boardmembers saidthe "general
election clauserefers to last year's general
election. Sinceapproximately4sovoteswere
cast in that election, at least 225 signatures
wouldbe required for a recallelection. Under
this interpretation, the originalpetition, which
was presented at theFeb. 2 SBA meeting and
contained only 115 signatures, would be invalid.
Aftertwice voting to a draw in attempting to resolve this issue, the Board compromised and decided that 75 more signatures

tion' ' clause, JudgeFlaherty bluntlyresponded,
"Iknow whatitmeans," holding thatthelast
general election was the electionheld inApril
1993.
JudgeFlaherty added: ' 'The students
shouldreadtheirconstitution.''
Baptiste was pleased with the judge's
decision.
"I've said all along that the way in
which the SBA has been handling this situation
is wrong," he said. ' 'These students were so
hell bent on pushing a recall that they were
willing to break the law to do it.''
Those named in the complaint were
upset that the issue was taken to court at all.
"The craziest thingabout thelawsuitis
how ithurtpeople whohaveremained neutral
and above politics throughout this wholeaffair, "saidDwyer. "From the verybeginning,
Sue Etuand I have been completely objective
and have not taken sides. For Saultan [Baptiste] to have dragged us into court showshis
disregardforpeople whohave donetheirbest
to give him a fair shake.''
Although Beyer wasdisappointed with
the judge's decision, he highlighted whatthe
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judge decided not to do.
"The fiduciary sanctions are still in
effectand the investigative committee's findings critical ofthe president' sconduct are still
valid," said Beyer,adding that" ifthe students
wish, we simply need to get22 5 valid signatures to pursue arecall.''

...ABA, continued frompage 3
The team said that the space problem
will be noted in their report and that they
have spoken withvarious law school and
university administrators aboutthis problem.
Another healed topic ofdebateamong
the crowd was whether the Law School
shouldbemoveddowntownorwhether the
Law School should justtake the building
back for onlyLaw Schooluses.
The team asked theaudience about
the interest ofthe faculty(or non-interest)
to prepare competent lawyers to practice
law. Theresponse ofone student was that
a cornpetehtßeiearch md Writingfli&W)
program isneeded to produce competent
lawyers andtheadministration does notput
enough emphasis on this. Another stated
that the school doesn't have the money to
devotemore resources to the R&W program, while a third felt that students are
poorh/preparedfor R&W.
In response to the team question, one
student stated thatthere was no cohesion
among the faculty as to what they see as
their mission. Other comments included
the idea thattheschoolneedsmore focus on
legal ethics, and the declaration by one
audience member who felt thatmuch had
been learned in the R&W Program and that
it was good preparation for success after
graduation.
Theadvice ofonelawstudent isthat
you must go afterthe experience youwant
at the Law School.
Trying toendonahigh note, theteam
asked audience members to comment on
good thingsat theLaw School.Praisedwere
the trialtechnique program and the theoretical backgroundreceived at UB thatwill
standlaw students in goodstead in thelong
run. Also notedbyamemberoftheaudience
wasthe v ibrancyofthe Law School and its
many student-run organization, and, that
space and faculty support werenecessary to
maintainthese organizations.
Other positive things cited by studentsincluded that the Law School has a
very supportive atmosphere, the learning
processisnotsubduedby competitiveness,
and the school has a good atmosphere for
learning.

Several students praised the Law
School forits diversestudentbody, describing itas' 'heterogeneous and containing
those ofmany different economic backgroundsand those who have gained some
life experiences before enteringlaw school.
However, a teammember commentedthat
whenhelooks at thestudent body, itdoesnot
seem to be very diverse with respect to race
orethnicity.
It was requested that the team's rebe
port a tool thattheLaw Schoolcoulduse
to take to the SUNY Central Administration in Albany so that the school can get
morefunding.
The team members evaluating UB
Law are Richard Wirtz,Barbara Bintliff,
Mark Robert Killenbeck,Donaldßurnett,
JudithMaute,arid Charles C&hru: Wirtz is
Dean and Professor at Tennessee, while
Maute is a professor at the University of
Oklahoma, and Killenbeck is an associate
professorat Arkansas,FayettevUle. Team
memberBintliffisan associate professor
and director of the library at Colorado,
Burnett holds the positions of Dean and
Professorat Louisville, and Cantu isaProfessorat St. Mary's.
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...Editor Js Desk, continuedfrom page 4

tion clandestinely like that. We try to act as
professional journalists whenever possible,
and in fact wereat that time try ing to determine
under what conditions we could publish the
letter.
We were looking into the feasablity of
publishing theletter, when one ofthe original
writersofthe letter (let's call him housemate
A)retracted his statements,and asked thatthe
original letter not be printed. Apparently,
whatever financial dispute that existed between Saultan and this one sublessor was
suddenly corrected. We can only speculate as
to whatwords were exchanged orterms negotiated.
However, this agreement was entered
into while the other sublessor was on spring
break, and this remaining sublessor, Mr.
Chauncey Wood, neveragreed to the retraction
or pulling the letter. In deference to his
housemate, he has asked us not to print anything that would breach the ' 'housemate A Saultan'' agreement.
I recently had the opportunity to speak
withMr. Wood,and he was able to fill in some
oftheblanks concerningthis wholeaffair. He
admitted thatlast summer, he and' 'housemate
A had only discussed therent oftheapartment
withSaultan (with no mentionofthe utilities).
Somehow, said Wood, Saultan assumed that
thes3sopermonth rent would include allthe
utilities (heating, oil, electricand telephone).
Wood didnotthink that thisassumption was at

all areasonable one. According to Mr. Wood,
there wasthereafter some disagreement, after
which Saultan agreed topay,as for the utilities,
all the local and long distance phone charges

thathe had incurred while staying at the apartBut evenafterreaching this agreement,
Saultan apparently avoided paying these
charges. Mr. Wood stated that he and his
housemate tried to contact Saultan numerous
times, but to no avail. Having paid the full
ment.

amountduethephonecompany(abouts3so),

they resigned themselves to the fact that they
wouldnever get theirmoney back. Sometime
lastwinter, theycaught windfrom theirfemale
friend atUB the story ofSaultan, the SBA, and
thelnvestigativeCommittee,andthat'swhen
they decided to write the letter, he said.
Mr. Wood stated that, based on his firsthand experiences with Saultan Baptiste, and

hissecond-handknowledgeofSaultan'sprob-

The Opinion Bans SBA E-Board From Its Office
To:Editorial Board Members
the possibility ofinterfering with the free
From: PaulRoalsvig, Editor-in-Chief expressionofideas. Therefore,the following
ofTheOpinion
policies will bepromulgated:
1. Henceforth,any andall officersof
Recently, members of the Editorial the SBA Executive Committee (SBAPresiBoardofthispaperhaveexperienceddifficul- dent,Vice-President, Treasurer, and Parliaties in performing their duties in laying-out mentarian/Office Manager) are exempted

thisnewspaper. Thecreation, modification,

and final editing oflaw student news and
opinionoccurs at eachand everylay-outofthe
law school newspaper.
Toallowthe Editorial Boardmembers
thefreedom to perform theirjob duties;

bersbepresentduring lay-outtime.

2. Furthermore, it is requested that
any and all officers ofthe SBA Executive
Committeeremove themselves fromthe vicinity ofthe Opinion ofTirpHiiring lay-out.
3. It is additionally proposed that ofAndtodirriirushtheriskofTheOpinion
becoming a mere vehicle for the use oflaw ficers ofthe SBAExecutive Corrimittee, and
school governmentpolitical factions;
SBA Class Directors bebarred from holding
And to obviate the possibility that The any Editorial Board positions atthe Opinion
Opfflion will appear to be, or actually beThis proposal would not prevent the previcome, avehiclefor individual SBA officers' ously-mentioned SBAofficers fromholding
self-promotion;
positions as Contributors, StaffWriters, or
And to eliminate disruptions in the from submitting letters, articles, and 6ther
productionofTheOpinion:
material to The Opinion.
And to ensure general harmony and
good-will;
The Opinion hopes that this policy
Itisimperative uiatofficersoftheLaw will achieve its intended goals, and hopes
School StudentGovernmentnotbe allowed thatfurther measures willnot be required.

lems hereatÜB, he " felt sorryfor Saultan. "It
seemed to Mr. Wood that Saultan' 'has problems dealinghonestly withpeople.'' Furthermore, saidWood, "Itseemstome, Saultan has
a real problem dealing withpeople in aresponsible way." These types of incidents, said
Wood,' 'raise questions, in my mind,as to his
suitabilityasa[future]lawyer. Ithinkhehas
a lack of perspective on his own shortcomSo there you have it folks. The great
ings."
letter that didn't quitemake it into the OpinInmy conversation, Mr. Wood confirmed
that the original letter had been retracted ion" story. We leave the significance ofall
this, up to you, our readers. Does this letter
because Saultan paid his phone bills.

simply implyamisunderstandingbetween two
sublessors and their sublessee, or acts indicative ofa continuing trend ofbehavior? You
decide.

...Editorial. continuedfrompage4
attacks themessengerand notthe message, aclassic, textbook
case ofthe' 'whistleblower syndrome." It is theweakestform
oflogic to respond to an argument or charges by personally
attacking the other person and engaging in an ad hominem
attack. If the charges rendered against Baptiste are untrue and
all theevidence put forth is incorrect, then why doesn'tBaptiste
come clean and state that they are untrue and rebut the documents. Further,some havesaid thatthis isaraceorcolorissuea group ofwhite males trying to politically bring down a Mack
male. This "reasoning" isonlypartiallycorrect,asitisacolor
issue- the color of green, the color of between two to three
thousand dollarsoflaw studentmandatory activity fees being
misused by Baptiste. But this is nota racially motivated event;
justbecause the SBA Vice-President and Treasurer are white
and Baptiste is black doesnotmake the substanceofthe charges
any different. The questionis: didBaptistemisuse themoney
and betray hisposition ofpublic trustand ifso, dothe students
want him to continue in office as their representative?
TheOpinion believes thatjusticeshouldbeserved, and
not lawsuits on fellow law students. According to the judge's
ruling in thelawsuit, students can begin anew the process ofa
recall election. Thisshould be done. 225 signatures shouldbe
signedand collected. Then studentscan democratically vote
whetherthey want Baptiste toremain in officeas their elected
representative or whetherbecause ofhis pattern and practice
of conduct he deserves to be voted out of office. The SBA
InvestigativeCommittee found Baptist's conduct inmisusing
fellow law students'money topayforhispersonalphone calls
to bebad judgmentandimproper conduct. The SBA Board of
Directorsvoted to take away hisfiduciary and financial powers,
yet Baptiste laughs atthisand ignores it Baptiste firedawoman
(who was not a law student) on her first day at work, a woman
who washiredas theSB A administrative assistant,causing her
torun cry ingfrom the SBA office. Baptiste mayhave even tried
to use the tragic circumstances of 3L Class Director Joe
Antonecchia'sdisappearance (andpresumeddeath)as ameans
topreventquorum. Baptistewanted tokeep Antonecchia's seat
open. This, ofcourse, made itharderfor theSBA to getquorum
and takeany measures againsthim. However, hewas persuaded
to declare Antonecchia's seat vacant at the following SBA
meeting. And now, Baptiste has servedhis fellow students with
a lawsuit.
The Opinion believes that instead of a lawsuit being
served,justice shouldbe served. Students should sign arecall
petitionand then vote in arecall election. Reportedly, the judge
let stand the SBA Investigative Committee's findings about
Baptiste's conduct, that it was improperandbad judgment,and
the SBA'svote to take away his fiduciaryresponsibilities. The
judge also is supposed to have said that this ruling does not
preventany criminalaction being taken about these events. If
laws were broken, then Public Safety or the Buffalo Police
Department should investigate to find if there was fraud or
embezzlement. And the Character and Fitness Review Board
mayalso find an investigationrevealing.
Nevertheless, notwithstanding the judge'sruling, law
students should be allowed a democratic vote in a recall
election of Baptiste and in that manner let justice be served.
14
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Imminent
New Recall
ToSubject Baptiste ToA Recall Vote
221

Late Breaking News:

SBA Director Says Coalition Has

of22sSignaturesNeeded

byEvan Baranoff,'.LayoutEditor

Nemeroff said that therecall coalition anticipates subStudentßarAssociationPresidentSaultanßaptistemay mitting the new petitions to the SBA at Wednesday's SBA
have won the latest battle, but his opponents are now four meeting, to be held at 5 p.m. in room 209.
Nemeroff said it was "extremely important" to get
signaturesaway from winning the war.
Accordingto2LClassDiresctorDavidNemeroff,asof quorumatWednesday' smeetingso thatan independentßoard
9 p.m. yesterday, therecall coalition has collected 221 signa- member can be appointed to verifythe signaturesandrun the
tures, four shy oftherequired22s signatures needed to force a recall election.
According to the SBA Constitution, a recall election
recall ofthe president.

must take place' 'not less than 15nor morethan 30 days from
the date of submission ofthe signatures.'' This would mean
that, if thepetitions are presented at Wednesday' s meeting, a
recall election can take place as soon as April 7, and no later
than April22.
SBA VicePresident Paul Beyer said:"Thefactthat22o
students signedan entirelynew petition in one day is a strong
indication that the students want a recall.

The Docket
TheLow down
WHAT: "Father Knows Best," an educational play about
domestic violence.
WHEN: Tuesday, March22,7p.m.
WHERE: Village Meeting House, 5658 Main Street (near
corner ofMain & Mill), Village ofWilliamsville.
LOWDOWN: Participate in this important event on the
subject ofdomestic violence. Theplaywillbefollowedbya
panel discussion and refreshments. Tickets are available at
the door or call Amherst Council member Peggy Santillo at
631-7019.

Tickets are $5 for students and seniorcitizens, $10 for
everyone else. Allproceeds fromthe evening will be donated
to the Family Offense Unit at the Amherst Police Department.
This event is co-sponsoredby the Amherst Women' s
Task Force Against Domestic Violence, Health Care Plan,
Haven House, and Theatrefor Change.
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WHAT: Asian-AmericanLaw StudentAssociation presents
Asian Food Fair
WHEN:noonto 1 p.m., Wednesday, March 2 3
WHERE: 2ndflorrO'Brian Hall
LOWDOWN: Lots ofFood. $3 aplate.
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Certified CandidatesforSßAExecutiveOffice
Spring 1994

Candidates for SBA President
Ben Dwyer
Roxanne Marvasti

Mikeßickard

Join The Opinion!!!

Candidates forSBA VicePresident

Elections for

Craigßrown
Johnl.Leifert

The

Leslie Machado

CandidatesforSßAParliamentarian/OfficeManager
Reda J. Austin

-:

Opinion's

•|

Editorial
Board
positions will

Emilia Chemyavsky
AdamR Easterday

§

Candidate forSBA Treasurer

g

Electionsare Tuesday and Wednesday,Aprill2 andl3, from 9a.m. to4p.m., outside theLaw Library.
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Elizabeth Anna Jewett
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maybe we'llprint 'em.
'emojfinbox29oand
Drop
Well, this is it Alex. The last one!
Way to go, PeterI You ARE the Jessup Man I
Jennie, Sony. I was a grumphead.
Na, na, na.na. Na, na, na, na. Hey. Hey, Hey. GOOD-BYE!
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BAR/BRI BULLETIN
DATES TO REMEMBER
EVENT

DAY/DATE

~~

0

official filing deadline
FOR MARCH 11th MPRE

"

0

——
-^■—"

FILING DEADLINE FOR SUMMER 1994
BAR/BRI COURSE SCHOLARSHIPS

"~

"

-

Lecture:

MPRE (Tape Lecture)
Presented by Stanley D. Chess, Esq.

Location:

ROOM 106
11AM 3PM
FREE for BAR/BRI enrollees

Time:
Tuition:

PJTJJBSrBAV,
NOTE:

'MARCH 15—

CLASS OF '96 & '97

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13

-

1) 1994 BOOK DISTRIBUTION begins
2) CLASS OF '94 $150 NY DISCOUNT ENDS
($5O discount until April 13)
3) CLASS OF '95 $150 NY DISCOUNT ENDS
($125 discount until April 13)
$225 NY DISCOUNT CONTINUES UNTIL APRIL 13

-

-

last

day

for:

d book

pick-up

2) DISCOUNTED TUITION

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27

filing period begins

for

JULY 1994 NY BAR EXAM

THURSDAY, MAY 19

ny

course begins

WEDNESDAY, MAY 25

ny

course begins at tape locations

FRIDAY, MAY 27

filing period

at live location

ends for

JULY 1994 NY BAR EXAM
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